
    diht rat ohvun, ohrcs ubt ohtur ;xuh ka urcgc ohbbuc,naf 'vb
'itmv oukau uhjt ouka ,t ,utrk ,fkk ;xuhn aecn cegh 'o,kcux ,gsv
vhva ;t kg 'uhct iumr ohhek tuv inuznu ifun ',ubucaj oua vaug ubht ;xuhu
lu,n ,"hav ,uumn ohhek tuv ifuna ;xuh vkhd vzc /u,ut ohtbua uhjt hf gsuh
uhjta ughsuna kthrcd ltknc adupu ufrsc tuv khj,n vbvu 'apb ,urhxn
vhv ;xuh ka u,kufhc /u,hnvk ,u,s hkfb ohaecnu vujtv in inmg ughxv
ohnav in tuv ,utu 'ukhmvk ohnav in jkab kthrcd ltknv hf iucaj ,uagk
kthrcd ltknv hrcs hf uk rnthu uhct kt ruzjh ot vbgy kf uhkg vhv, tka
lu,n ufrsc lhanvu iucaj oua vag tk ,tz kfc 'ufrsc lhanvk usgc ucfg

 /utruc iumr ohhek ,unhn,
tk zt hf 'gcyv ,yhka ,j, thv vbu,b okugv ,dvbv hf ohguy ubhhv ukht     
kpubafa chhjn ift gcyv hf /lf rjt ;xuhk uk grhta vn kg ohvn, ubhhv
rjtn lt /rpgk sg uvukhpahu ukkv uc ukkg,h uhtbua ,ugurzk hutbav ost
.rtv kg ufrs ,t vaug ubht tuv odu 'unmgk iust gcyv iht hf ubt ohbhntnu
vn ;xuhk uk vre vnku vn kg tupht tkph 'vbuhkgv vjdavv hp kg ot hf
hutrv in  if otu 'oheuzhb obht vumn hjuka (:yk ihaushe) ubhba tukv 'uk vrea
vf vrmc rcusnaf yrpcu /u,rmn kmbhu vbuhkgv vjdavc rnab vhvha vhv
'kkf vyuap vrm itf vhv tk hf jfuub u,rm ksudc ohbbuc,naf hf 'vkusd
u,uhvc vbhfav uhzn vbvbu cegh uhct ka uehjc cauh vhv vga v,ut sg tukv
';xuhk urxun vhv gsuh cegh vhva vn kf hf 'uhct cegh hpn wv ,ru, snuk
vrujx ung uagu 't,eng trhck tnr trdhtn sruhu uhjt kt tuv ghdn vbvu
'yuap scgf vagbu vgrp xhrxk rfnb rat sg 'rmuhv shc rnujf vhv ukhtf

?vrfa hvuzu vru, hvuz hfu vn,hu onu,ah uvre rat kfc ibuc,nvu
'unu,c u,fhkv ,njn uk v,kg lht u,utrc ;xuh ka ujur rcab tk ihhsg     
od ,"hav hfrs ,t czg tku 'uhct ,hcc uc kdruva usunhk ,t aehc cuau
rat hpf 'hgcy h,kc ygnf vhv uc vshngv rat oumg iuhxb uhbpk tcaf
ohrcsc unuhc ouh hshn uc vkkg,v vrurt v,uta lht k"zj harsnc rtucn
tcv okugk uekj ,t hf uhbpk jhfuvu vshmk cmhh,v iyav odu 'tuabn ohaev
ohmurn ohnav in od hf vrurtv uk vjhfuv lfk ;xubcu 'vf ihc shxpv rcf
uhagn uhvh ot ibuc,vu 'uhbpkn uhct ,uns ,t rhxv tk ,tz kfc 'vagnv vzn

 /u,uagkn uhsh lan 'tk ifta ihcvk khfavafu 'uhct hbpk ohhumr
gcyv smn hf 'if od ,hgcy h,kcv vdvbvv hp kg ,uhbgrupk rcf vfz itfu    

R’ Avraham Moshe of Pshischa zt”l would say:

     “wo,tc .rtv ,urg ,t ,utrk o,t ohkdrn ovkt rnthuw - Of all the possible crimes, why were the brothers accused of

espionage? In order to prevent them from asking about the whereabouts of their brother Yosef. Yosef was afraid that

his brothers, knowing that he had been sold into Egypt, might decide to search for him. By accusing them of being

spies, he effectively barred all of Egypt’s sources of information to them, since people suspected of espionage

wouldn’t dare make inquiries about the ruler of the land to which they have come as strangers.”
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 ohrmn .rt kf kg l,t h,,b vtr ;xuh kt vgrp rnthu(tn-tn)shxpnu hk gnua ost iht - 
ubht rat ruphx vckn v,sc vrurt v,ut hf 'kkf abghvk hutr vhv tk
'v,ut xbtnv tuv vhva vgac uc uc vehzjva vrntc ',gsv kg kkf kce,n
vhv oau 'rvuxv ,hcc uvujhbvu vshnv kg r,h u,ut urej tk if hp kg ;tu
vagu grn ruxw ohhea kg ughdv kfv /kuug oua vagha hkcn ohba c"h vkcn

 /vff wv vag vn kg ucrec uck vnvh ibuc,nv kfu wcuy
iudh uvuppta ohbav ukt rjtk lhtv 'ubh,arpc ubt ohbbuc,naf lt     
kg ohrcsv ohcahh,n cua tnr trdhtk t,ehng trhcn gdr ihc vkg,b vjbtu
eru 'vfza vnc vfuz vhv tku ohrcsv ukak,ab tk ,urmv ukt tkuk hf 'ckv
xf kg cahu vkg,b ohruxtv ,hcc u,ut unau vnhhrmn uvushruvu rfnba hbpn

/u,cuyk vchx vhv vz kfa tmnbu 'vba ohbuna ,ufknv
,t khjbvk teus rjc vnku 'ouenk ohfrs vcrv hrv ktuav ktah otu     
'uhct ehjn srphvk uhkg vhv u,njn rat 'ubudh ,tx h"g ;xuhk ,ufknv
ouen w.rtv ,urgw trebv ouenk srh vbuhkgv vausevn dbg,h rat ouencu
ssun,vk uhkg vhv oau 'vnhzc ohpuya okugnu ztn uhv rcf vhkg ohrsv rat

?vae vf rgm ehsm u,utk ughdv vnku vn kg 'vae vf iuhxb og
ohhea kkdc ohtc uhv tk ,urmv ukta ,gsk ubhkg hf 'thv lfk vcua,v     
ohngy ovk uhv ,ufknv hbpka ohbac ;xuh kg rcga vn kf 'lrc,h wv ,uumn
vagnv ,uesk rat ohrcs kg rpfk hsf uhkg rucgk jrfuvu ohna ,ubucaju
ohrcsv ukdkd,ba ogyvu (c 'zk h"ar arhpa vn vtr) /tyjk ;xuhk uk ucajb
ujrfuv 'oumg rfak vumnv ,ufzc vhv hutra rjtn hf tuv 'vumn ouhe hsh kg
rjtk eru 'vagnv ,ues smn tyjk ucajb rat ohrcsv kg uahbgvk osuen
rfa ostk ghdnaf 'okug ka ufrs tuv lf hf 'okan urfa ,t uk ,,k ifn
ohrhfzn rat ohduryev ohrrug,n shn 'uc u,ut ,ufzk ohmpju 'ohnav in cuy
oeh,avk hsfu 'k"r ostv uc kafba ohhumr h,kcv ohagnv ,t if od
iht cuau 'utyj uk rpf,b vz hsh kgu 'ohagnv ukt kg uahbgvk ohjrfun
ohfzn ztu 'ostv vzk uk iupmv cuyv ,t cfgku dryek j,p ohdryen o,utk

/uk ,b,nnv vcuyvc u,ut
ostv kg kyun ohngpk ',"hav ,sucgc oumg euzhj kcek ubhkg itfn     
ordh kgpv kt uz vumn thmuh ot hf vtur tuv ibuc,naf lt 'vumn vzht ,uagk
kgpv kt uhkg kyunv ,t thmuvkn usgc cfgn vz rcs 'kusd kcx vz hsh kg uk
rhhmn rmhv rat ohhbhg ,zhjt ot hf vz iht ohngpk hf ,gsk uhkg lt /hgcsf
tk hf ihnth ohrcsv ohbufb ift ot od lt /vumnv ouhen ucfgk hsf uhbpk
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   A SERIES IN HALACHA
  LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (55)
Horo’ah: Contemporary Examples. As we began to mention
last week, it is important for people to be aware of the various
fields that Poskim deal with, and the fact that some Poskim
specialize in one field only, unlike the Gedolim who rule in all
areas. Here are a few more examples:

Lashon Hara. There are Talmidei Chachamim who have
mastered the topic of Lashon Hara, and actively advise
others and rule on the many shailos that occur. 
Ribbis. People who know the laws of charging interest.
Eiruv. There are people who are experts in setting up an
eiruv, keeping it kosher, and what to do if it falls down.
Techumin. People who set up Techumim (boundaries) for
camps and bungalow colonies. 
Legal documents. These include writing Tzavaos (wills). 
Kitchen questions. There are many issues pertaining to
kashrus and other issues, and there are Torah scholars who
know these halachos well and rule on them.

    The purpose of bringing these examples is to demonstrate
that being a “Posek” does not only mean that one must be able
to rule on the whole Torah (as Gedolei Hadoros indeed were).
In fact, R’ Moshe Feinstein zt”l, who lived through a number of
generations, was quoted as saying that as time goes on there will
be less Poskim who can rule in all areas of the Torah, but to take
their place, there will be others who will specialize in individual
topics. If one has a special bent towards a certain section of
Torah, he can focus on it and make himself into an expert.
Knowing When. How does one know if he is on the right path
and getting close to be able to pasken shailos that come up?

 

1)

2)
3)

4)

5)
6)

`"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n  
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x

One must feel that he understands the source material and
Shulchan Aruch on an entire subject, and remember it well
enough to talk about it comfortably outside the text. 
One should be familiar with the type of logic that the
classical printed Poskim use. 
In addition, one should learn the “Shailos U’Teshuvos”
seforim (,"ua) from famous Poskim and compare what he
would say to how they ruled, to see if he on the right path.
One needs "aunha" (experience) by being with an experienced
Rav, or expert in a specific field of Halacha, and watch and
learn how he handles the questions brought to him. If the
Rav feels confident that this student can handle questions
with skill and Yiras Shamayim, he is ready to begin and get
better with experience. In certain areas such as Shechita
(nowadays Safrus as well, due to the heroic work of Vaad
L’mishmeres STAM), it is customary to acquire written
confirmation of the mentor attesting to the fitness of the
student to pasken, while in other areas it is not the custom.

Semicha. Today, we do not have the classical Semicha referred
to in the Gemara, in which authority was granted to a Rov to be
part of a monetary Beis Din which handles all types of monetary
cases. Rather, it is a document stating that the student has been
tested on certain areas of Halacha and that the signers are
confident that the student has acquired a proper path in Halacha
and can be relied upon on in the area he is willing to pasken. 
Possible Conclusion. The goal for many Torah students can be
to reach with guidance, the level of "vtruvk ghdva ofj shnk,"
and gear their learning in this manner, in conjunction with the
learning style (sunhkv lrs) of the Yeshivos and Kollelim.

1)

2)

3)

4)

R’ Yoelish Teitelbaum zt”l (Satmar Rebbe) would say:

     “Why is that when a person wishes to stay up all night and learn Torah, he tends to get very drowsy and often falls

asleep in the middle, even for a short time. On the other hand, when a person decides to stay up all night and play

kvitlach on the night of Chanukah, he never gets tired and sails through the night strong as ever? The reason is because a

Yid’s neshama is always cleaving to attach itself to its source of kedusha. Thus, when a Yid learns Torah, the neshama

is excited to go up to shamayim quickly and feel the warm embrace of Hakadosh Boruch Hu. He falls asleep and

allows his neshama to do just that. But when a person plays cards, his neshama is embarrassed and tries to stay away

from it divine source, thus it keeps him strong and sharp and won’t allow him to fall asleep!”

A Wise Man would say: “There is a crack in everything. That’s how the light gets in.”           
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 ,ucuyu ,uthrc ([o"car] wohkca gca ihgrd kfk gcuak inhx uvzw) sjt vbec ,ukug ohkca gca vbvu ,hba oukjhu iahhu(v-tn)- 
vfubj xb jufn vp kgca vru,v rut huchr ihhbgcu 'wudu ohkca gca vbvuw ihhbgc

                                                                                                                                                                                                          

//// .rtv ,rnzn uje uag ,tz wufu ovhct ktrah ovkt rnthu /// trh hbt ohektv ,t uhju uag ,tz wufu ;xuh ovkt rnthu
lyn: We see a striking resemblance between Yosef’s words to his brothers, before he sent them off to bring Binyomin, and
Yaakov Avinu’s words to his sons when instructing them to bring gifts to the Egyptian viceroy upon their return to Egypt.
Both use the words "uag ,tz" - “This you shall do.” Although father and son were far away from each other, they still spoke
with identical words. On the last day of Chanukah (which often falls out on Shabbos Parshas Mikeitz), we read another
",tz" - which represents “Zos Chanukah.” Literally, this translates as, “This is Chanukah.” However, the inference of the
word “Zos” might seem to indicate that “Zos” - this day, the last day of Chanukah is the true Chanukah, while the
preceding seven days were not part of the real Yom Tov. How do we explain this, when we know that in fact all eight days
are part of the same Yom Tov? Perhaps the teaching behind the word “Zos” can be understood with a beautiful little story:
     A simple fellow came to the Shinover Rav, R’ Yechezkel Halberstam zt”l, asking for a blessing regarding a
personal problem that he was experiencing. The Shinover Rav gave his blessing, but unfortunately, the fellow did not
benefit from any miraculous salvation as he had hoped. A short while later, one of the Rav’s disciples asked for a
blessing regarding the exact same problem. Once again, the Rav gave his blessing, and the disciple was helped
miraculously. When the simple fellow heard about this, he came to R’ Yechezkel to complain. “How come he was
helped and I wasn’t, when both of us asked for the exact same blessing?” he cried.
    The Shinover Rav spoke kindly to the man, using a parable to explain what happened: A merchant visited one of his
major suppliers and bought loads of merchandise, which he hauled onto his wagon to be taken back home to his warehouse.
As he was about to depart, he realized that the wheels of his wagon needed to be greased in order to be able to make a
smooth return trip. “Where can I obtain some grease?” he asked his supplier.
     “Don’t worry about it,” the supplier generously said. “My servant will be outside in a moment with some grease from
my own supply, and he will help you oil the wheels.” Sure enough, a few moments later the supplier’s servant was
kneeling beside the wagon, deftly oiling the wheels.
     Shortly after the merchant departed, another fellow drove up to the supplier’s warehouse. “I came to purchase some grease
for my wagon,” he explained. “I’m sorry, but I don’t have any,” replied the supplier. “Look for grease in the market square.”
     “Hey, I just saw your servant oiling the wheels of that other person’s wagon! How come you sold him grease, but you
won’t sell me any?” The supplier chuckled, quite amused. “That person is one of my best customers. He just bought loads
of valuable merchandise, so when I saw that he needed some grease I gave him some from my own supply. But you are not
my customer, and I don’t sell grease. I’m sorry, but if you came here for grease, you’d better look for it somewhere else.”
     “Do you understand, my dear Yid?” the Shinover Rav concluded. “Material things are like grease, making our ride in
this world less bumpy. But these things are not what we came here for. The other person who came to me for a blessing
is a ‘good customer’ of valuable spiritual merchandise. He just needed that blessing in order to have an easier time
serving Hashem. In that case, the blessing was fulfilled. But you came just for the grease - just for material things, not
because you needed it to help you serve Hashem. All you were interested in was material comfort. But my dear Yid, I
don’t sell grease ... I sell much more valuable merchandise - the really important things in life. I can offer material
blessings as an aside when needed, but those who come only for this type of merchandise are often disappointed ...”
     If a person stays focused on what is truly valuable, he will never lose himself over a bit of “grease.” Most politics and
fighting between individuals, families and communities, revolve around trivial issues, mere “grease.” Those who spend
their days in search of valuable merchandise like Torah and mitzvos, do not get involved in petty squabbles.
lynp: Yosef’s brothers were jealous, and this led to a long and bitter conflict that caused so much pain to all parties
involved. But Yosef’s spirit never succumbed to the suffering he endured. Twenty two years after he was sold into slavery,
he tells his brothers: “Zos Asu” - this you shall do, because I fear the Almighty.” His words implied that “this” - fearing the
Almighty, is the most important thing. Everything else is trivial in comparison. Yaakov Avinu, too, conveyed to his sons
what he felt was most important of all: “Zos Asu” – this you shall do: take from the produce.” The posuk uses the word
",rnz" - to describe “produce.” The word ",rnz" can also be interpreted as a “song.” (rnz) Yaakov was telling his sons that
above everything else, “this” is the most important thing: to sing and praise Hashem, and to stay focused on joyful prayer.
     After concluding the seven days of Chanukah, during which we praise Hashem for the miracle of supplying an
“extra” seven days of oil (there was enough for one day), we now celebrate an extra day to show our gratitude and thanks
for the opportunity to sing Hashem’s praises! This is in itself a reason to celebrate. Yaakov and Yosef conveyed the
message: “This” is what shall be done - fearing Hashem and singing His praise. If we remember that this is the true
purpose of our existence, then all physical hardships will fall by the wayside as we focus on praising Hashem for His
goodness, while being grateful for the opportunity to praise Him.

    

urfa kg lf rjt tucha hsf vz tuv htsf hf ihch lt 'uk vpmnv kcxv u,ut
 /okan

'ohcuyv ohagnv ouhec thnas t,ghhxk vfzbu 'ubhrzgc vhvh ,"hav      
/hgcsf onhhekn ub,ut ohcfgnv ohdryenv kf ubhkgn ekxhu

ihhbg kg znur 'wsjt vbecw rntb ocdka varpca wohkcawv ihhbg oda ';hxuvk
ohkcav gca ,t ,uesv ohkcav vbgkc,uw rntb ocdk hrva 'vfubjv dj
shc ohcru ohakj shc ohruchdw ,"hav rxn vfubjv djcu 'w,utknvu ,uthrcv

/(vfubjv djk wohxhbv kgw) wohygn
kgwc uc ohrnuta vn hp kg rtck ah 'teus vrubnc xb uc vagba vzu     
ovhkg vsngaf 'uhbcu htbunaj kusd ivf ibjuh ic uvh,,n hnhcw 'wohxhbv
iuhf jfahvk vkufha vp kgca vru,w-wl,ru, ojhfavk vgarv iuh ,ufkn

c wg) vrubnv ,eksv jufn ,gpaun vruta 'wvcu,f vbhtawwwwrrrrccccssss    eeeennnnggggvvvvwwwwahr 
vrubnv ,eksvk r,uhc usdb,v ifka '(wufu vz kfc ihhbgv tktw 'vum, ,arp
hbcwa tkuk hrndk vzc ohjhkmn uhv iftu 'wkfhvca ohbnav kf utnywu
,gc ovk ,sng (wv) v,tuw vz jufna 'apb ;urhjc osdbf unjkb whtbunaj
ohtnyu ohygn shc ohcru ohakj shc ohruchd ,rxn///ochr ,t ,cr 'o,rm
'wvp kgca vru,w-wl,ru, hexug shc ohszu ohehsm shc ohgaru ohruvy shc
ina ka sjt lp tkt utmn tku uescwa ;t 'lfcu 'r,uhc vrut ,t ,hcrvu
uc vagb 'sjt ouh ehksvk tkt uc vhv tku 'kusd ivf ka un,ujc jbun vhva
vcrv ohshnk, ushngvu ,uchah ucrw vz jufnu 'wohnh vbuna ubnn uehksvu xb

/(oa wrcs engvwv hrcs lanv) wsunk,v tuva tcru hhcts ,uhuvk
vkusdv ,ufzc) ihhfz te htnc ohab" '(/z"h ,ufrc) trndc t,ht vbvu     
ov ush kgu .rtu ohna utrcb ubgnka 'vp kgca vru,v kng ,ufzw 'r,uhc
vhp kga 'vp kgca h,ru,] h,hrc tk otw [v"f d"k vhnrh] rntbfu 'ohnhhe,n
'{wufu ,rf tk ibjuh hcr rntw :x ihyhd wxnc wg} ktrah hbc og ,hrc h,rf
ubh,ucruw 'oa h"ar] wh,na tk .rtu ohna ,ueuj 'vkhku onuh [vc ohknga
tks ikbn hvhtuw :y"f ihaushe wg] vc euxgk ,uumn ibht tkv '[wufu uvuars
ihkhdr uhv icr ,hc ka ,ueubh,aw) t,ahbf hck uvhhbc hhuretc '([wufu tchhjhn
,hcw) ibcr hc uvhhrcd hhub,tcu '([h"ar] w,xbfv ,hcc icr hbpk ohsnk ,uhvk
(ivhkgck ,ubh,nnu) uvhhrcdk ihrybu '([oa] wtrndu vban ohbua oaa 'arsnv
sunkku ,fkk ,uar ovk ,ub,ubwa ',rjt rhgc vhva) "ibcr hcn u,ts sg
ouen kfn 'vc euxgk ,uumn ibhta ;ta 'ubhhvu '([oa] w,rjt rhgc vru,

/v,ezjv hsh kg vc wihhfzw
vru,v rut vcrva wvrubnc vagba vfubjv dj xbwc od ubhmn vz ihhbgu     
ohrgac vukkvhuw rntb vz kgu") 'vat hsh kg ordba 'rtc,bfu vp kgca
iuak} wxbv ,ukdku ,utrvkw hsf vfubj ,urb ovc ihehksna oh,cv hj,pc]

oooo""""ccccnnnnrrrrvvvv[vat ka vhagn hsh kg ordba 'vrubnc vagba {d"v vfubj wkvn d"p 
 rpxc arhp if] 'wvhagnkkkk""""mmmmzzzz    hhhhbbbbnnnnjjjjbbbb    oooohhhhhhhhjjjj    iiiiuuuuaaaannnnaaaa    hhhhccccrrrrkkkk}}}}    wwwwiiiiuuuuaaaannnnaaaa    ggggrrrrzzzzwwww 'yyyyuuuueeeekkkkhhhh

cccceeeegggghhhh    ,,,,hhhhccccvukkvhuw {wufu cu,fv rnt ifku v"s s"he wng vfubj '.en ,arp 
vfubj rbc ,tzu 'ohrgac v,ut ,ukkvn iv 'vhagna 'ubhhv 'vhagn ohrgac
'([wvat hsh kg vagb vfubjv dj ka xbv rehgu 'j,pk lunxv jpyc v,umna
'vfubj rbc ,uchhj ohab 'huk ic gauvh hcr rnt" '(/d"f ,ca) trndc t,htsfu
'xbv u,utc uhv" '(xbv u,utc uhv v"s oa) h"ar arhpu '"xbv u,utc uhv iv ;ta
sugc vftkn ,uagk tka ohabv ,udvub" ifku '"xbv vagb vat hsh kga

) ",uekus ,urbvajjjjrrrruuuutttt    lllluuuurrrrgggg    iiiijjjjkkkkuuuuaaaacu 'wt ;hgx r"g, whx ohhj wwwwoooovvvvrrrrcccctttt    iiiiddddnnnnwwww
/(wvan vynwv oac wt e"x oa

cufhgv unrda ov uhtyj tkt 'vumnv ohhekn ucfgn rat cmn rmub obhjk
hsf vumnv ohheha vmur dryenv iht i,njn hf 'ihgk ohtrbv ,uchxv hsh kg
vumnv ohhehu urmh kg rcd,ha rjt odu 'v,ufzc uk jycunv cuyvc vfzh tka

kg rucgk lrymha if,hu 'tuvv cuyv kt vfzh tka hsf uhkg duryev urrugh

                    kc c,wwwwoooohhhhrrrruuuuyyyyvvvv    kkkkggggccccwwwwvtr tk ,upusacu wsjt vbecw ,ucuyc vtr lfku" '
ihua uhv tk ,ugrv kct 'vcuyk ohua okuf ,ucuyv ohbaa hbpn 'wsjt vbecw
gurd iurjtv okugk 'cgr hbac hf) "uhbpkan vgr r,uh sjt kf tkt 'vgrk
if ihta vn 'ohhnuh gcaa hnk sjt ouh gcaa hn ihc kscv iht hrva 'r,uh

 urpxc c,f ifu /(uhbpka iucgrv kg ;hxun ouh kfa 'cgr hcdkwwwwlllluuuurrrrttttvvvv    rrrruuuuyyyywwww'
hpk ',ucuyc unf wsjt vbec ,ukugw rntb tk ,ugrv ohkcac 'sjt vbec"
kf tkt 'vgrk ihua uhv tk ,ugrv kct 'vcuyc ihua ikuf uhv ,ucuyv ohbava

c ukhtu /"uhbpkan vgr r,uh sjtwwwwrrrreeeehhhh    hhhhkkkkffffwwww,ukug ohkca gca vbvu" 'cahh 
uhv gcuav hba gcaa hpk 'wsjt vbecw rntb tk ,ugrv kmtu 'sjt vbec
uhv tk cgrv hba gca kct 'oprmnv wsjt vbecw ukg if kgu 'z"tzc ohpumr
tk f"gu 'u,unc rzju 'cgrv exp 'cegh tcaf 'ohnh ohh,ba rjt hf 'ohpumr
huchr kg vrun (sjt vbec ukga) vza 'sugu 'wsjt vbecw ovhcdk rntb
't,uchyk h,r,u ',ucuyu 'ohkca vgca jhnmh sjt vbe ukhpta 'vtuc,v
/"ohse ,upusa uhva 'sugu 'sjt sjt ujnma 't,ughrk h,r, ovc vhv ,ugrvu

c okut     wwwwrrrrccccssss    eeeennnnggggvvvvwwwwsnkk tcu 'ruthk lunx 'ujtc vbhgr,u" 'cahh (wc khgk) 
",umrt hrtac tku 'ruthk lunx ohrmnc ot hf vhvh tk gcuava iur,pvk
tk ifku ',ukhdr ohba tkt 'cgr tku gcua vhv tk ,umrtv rtaca 'ubhhv)
u,mg ,usut ugsha rntb ot ;t ,tzu 'kfut .uceku rucmk ,umrtv kf ukfh

 f"fu] r,uhc vnxrp,va rnuk rc,xna ;xuh kaiiii""""ccccnnnnrrrrvvvvvtrbvu" 'oa 
gca vbvw rntb ratf 'vsck ohrmn .rtc gcuav vhv hf 'ohcu,fv gnann
'wufu ,umrtv kfc vhv cgrv kct 'wufu wohrmn .rt kfc kusd gca ,utc ohba
ukfh tk if kgu 'wohrmn .rtcw rhfzv tku wcgr hba gca uneuw ';xuh r,p ifu
'sutn oxrupn vhv hf ihhbgv ugna ot ukhptu 'kfut .ucek ,umrtv rtac
ivhgrn vhv oa hf 'wujtc vbhgr,uw rhfzva vnc vzn znr oukjc vhv hkutu
gsh tku .rtc vbfkv,, ',ucuyv ,t ikft hrjt ,ugrv ,urp kct 'isngnu
,hghcav vbac okut 'ohbav ,aa hcdk er ,tzu /// ["ufkv vbt sg vgrp
rtaca 'rnuk ohjrfunuw [d"b inek] uhrcs lanvc c,fa unfu 'cgr ovc v,hv
ota 'vtuc, ovc ksd tk 'ohrmnc gcuav ka ,hghcav vbac od ',umrtv
hrva 'ohrmnc cgrv ,uba gca ka vbuatrv vbac cgr ovc vhv tk ksd

vlhannu /([,hbhnav] vtcv vbav khcac [,hghcav] vbav ;uxc ,pxtb vtuc,
sjt ouenc er gcuav vhvha 'jhfuvk tc vz od ,sjt vbec ,ukug" '(wv euxp)'
gcac uhva cgrv kg ohznurv ,ugrv ohkcav hcdk if ihta vn 'ohrmnc ubhhvu

/",umrtv rta hbp kg od rzupn vhvh cgrva ohjhfuna 'ohrzupn ohbe
cu     wwwwoooohhhhrrrruuuuyyyyvvvv    kkkkggggccccwwwwineku tfv ,hr, 'vruxnc wd ,sjt (tuac) vbec" 'lhann 

vbec ohseuan ohghcd vakauw (y"h z"k ,una) vrubn hcd lshtu 'c"f euxpc
uz varpa 'znrb uz vruxnca ';hxuvk ahu /"okugk rut tuv gcuava 'wudu sjt
wg) vrubnc xb vagb uca vfubjv djc shn, ,treb 'wsjt vbecw rntb vca
tks iubht thbn, vfubjs hnuh uhkxfc v"fc 'ibcr ub,s 'vfubj htnw :t"f ,ca
ohbnav kf utny kfhvk ohbuuh uxbfbafa 'iuvc ,ubg,vk tksu iuvc spxnk
sjt lp tkt utmn tku uesc 'oujmbu htbunaj ,hc ,ufkn vrcdafu 'kfhvca
'sjt ouh ehksvk tkt uc vhv tku 'kusd ivf ka un,ujc jbun vhva ina ka
ah ifu /wsjt vbecw rntb vcdka (wufu ohnh vbuna ubnn uehksvu xb uc vagb
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would choose a single bochur to light, that bochur would inevitably become a chosson. 
     One year, on the final night of Chanukah, a huge throng of people came to the Pshevorsk Beis Medrash, hoping to be
chosen for this coveted act. The Rebbe remained in his room, oblivious to the jostling and noise coming from outside his
room, as he made his own personal preparations for the mitzvah of Hadlakas Ner Chanukah.
    Suddenly, the door swung open and R’ Yankele emerged. He looked to the right and then to the left, until finally his
eyes settled on one person in the corner. He walked over to an older single man and asked him to light the Menorah. At
first, the man demurred, feeling he was not up to the task, but the Rebbe insisted. “By my shver (father-in-law), whoever
lit became a chosson the following year. Some Chassidim want to say that it works for business too, and maybe it does ...” 
     The bochur proceeded to light the Menorah, amid a raucous crowd of noisy, rowdy, towel-throwing chassidim, and
when he was finished, R’ Yankele smiled and said to him, rcht zt igpkgv ktz rgyargchht rgs"ign ktz 'yhhm tzt iht rth i
"igftz tyud hs iup igprtuu (“The Almighty should help that next year at this time, we should throw good things at you again!”)
     Indeed, during the course of the year, the man got engaged and his wedding was scheduled for right after Chanukah. The
Shabbos before his wedding, which fell out on Zos Chanukah, the last day of Chanukah that year, he was called up for his
aufruf, at which the chassidim all threw nuts and candy at him - the “Guta Zachen” - just as R’ Yankele had predicted.                                                                                                                                                                                                          

************************************************

      GEMATRIYOS AND RAMAZIM                                    l"vf uiaexeed edil` l`wfgi x"den z`n

 /// ruthv kg snug vbvu okuj vgrpu ohnh oh,ba .en hvhu(t-tn)  ... Shabbos Chanukah always falls out during Parshas Mikeitz.
The Gematria of the words: "ruthv kg snug vbvu okuj vgrpu ohnh oh,ba .en hvhu" (2114) is exactly equal to the 

Gematria of (f"g) "kusdv lnak kkvku ,usuvk vfubj hnh ,buna ugce" (2114)

 /// tuv if ofhrcsf v,g od rnthu(h-sn)  ... “And he (Yosef) said, now indeed, so it is as you have spoken.” This posuk is an 
allusion to the concept that Tzaddikim have the power to effect miraculous salvation during Hadlakas Ner Chanukah.

The Gematria of "v,g od" (518) is equal to the Gematria of "vfubj rb ehksvk" (518), which signifies that now, at the time of
lighting the Menorah on Chanukah - "tuv if ofhrcsf" - the tefillos of Tzaddikim and their blessings will come true. The

Gematria of: "tuv if ofhrcsf" (378) is equal to the Gematria of "ohnjru sxjc" (378), which means that through the power of
the Tzaddik’s words while he is lighting the Chanukah licht, he can bring about kindness and salvation to others. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                          

CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV                                                                                           

utr,, vnk uhbck cegh rnthu wudu (t-tn)
    When the seven years of abundance in Egypt ended, the
hunger began punctually, just as Yosef had predicted. And
as the hunger intensified, people from all over journeyed
down to purchase food. Chazal tell us that Yaakov Avinu
and his family still had enough food at home and were not
affected by the ravages of hunger. Yet, Yaakov directed his
children to join the thousands of hungry travelers on their
journey to buy food. The Gemara (Taanis 10b) tells us that
Yaakov told his children not to show the world that they
were satiated. “Do not appear to them as a chosson (groom)
among mourners, as this can lead to enmity and jealousy.”
(Rashi) Yaakov Avinu felt it was worthwhile for his children
to take the long and dangerous trip down to Egypt and stand
in line among the paupers to buy food, even though they
didn’t really need it. It was important, he told them, so as
not to cause feelings of jealousy amongst their neighbors
who would see how everyone else had to go begging for
food while Bnei Yisroel had plenty to eat.
     Not coincidentally, Chanukah always occurs during the
week of Parshas Mikeitz and Yaakov’s request contains an
important message relevant to the requirement of pirsumei
nisa. This is the basic requirement to publicize the
miracle of Chanukah. This expresses itself in the Menorah
which (mostly in Chutz L’aretz) is usually placed by the

//// rhs, ubhtau rhs,u vfubj ,ca ,kudx ihbgc
    Shabbos Chanukah is an opportune time to understand
and teach our children the important concept of treasuring
every moment of Shabbos Kodesh. There is a dispute
among the Poskim when the Menorah should be lit on
Motzai Shabbos Chanukah: before or after havdala. All
agree that in shul, lighting the Menorah should precede
havdala. This is done in order to fulfill the obligation of
pirsumei nisa, publicizing the miracle. But which one is
performed first at home, havdala or hadlakas ner Chanukah? 
    The RM’A (O”C 681:2) as well as the Vilna Gaon and
others, say that the lighting of the Menorah is done first.
They offer two reasons. One, as mentioned above, because
of pirsumei nisa. The second, as quoted in the Mishna
Berura, is that we delay the departure of Shabbos as long as
possible. If we recite havdala first, it would appear as if
Shabbos is an unwelcome burden, because we are eager to
be released of all the Hilchos Shabbos (Hil. Berachos
52:1). On the other hand, we have the halacha telling us
"osue rhs, rhs, ubhtau rhs," - that with regard to the sequence
of two mitzvos, the mitzvah we do more frequently should
be performed first (Zevachim 89). Therefore, since
havdala is recited every week, it should take precedence
over the menorah which is lit just eight days a year.
    The Mishna Berura writes that either option is permitted.

FROM R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN

front window of the home. R’ Avraham Pam zt”l writes
that although the mitzvah is for the lights to be seen, showing
off our many possessions and luxuries contained inside our
homes, is certainly not part of the mitzvah of pirumei nisa.
Some people enjoy riches and live in comfort, while others
are having problems. Is it really necessary for our shades and
curtains to be completely opened, not only to show off our
beautiful Menorah but also the opulence inside? Is it
necessary to leave them open all evening, for hours and
hours even after the person had fulfilled the shiur of pirsumei
nisa? This arouses the jealousy of the non-Jewish neighbors,
as well as many of our Jewish neighbors all around. 
     My machshava here is that Chazal want us to live “low-
key” lives and that we must never forget that even in the
hospitable, comfortable atmosphere of our medina shel
chessed, we are still in Golus. We are still at their mercy and
we must be smart about how we live and interact with them.
Therefore, while we are taking all the necessary requirements
to keep the Menorah a safe distance from window coverings
that can catch fire, it is prudent advice that the shades be
lowered after the zman of the mitzvah is fulfilled so that we
follow the words of Yaakov Avinu, "utr,, vnk" and not show
off all our possessions to the world. They don’t need to see it
and we don’t need to show it. This will make our friendship
grow with ALL our neighbors, Jews and non-Jews alike.

However, the common practice in most homes is to make
havdala first and then light the menorah. And yet, from this
entire discussion, we can extract an important, practical
lesson: Shabbos Kodesh is precious and we should not rush
to see it depart. When Shabbos arrives tranquility arrives, as
the Tur writes that even the wicked reshaim in Gehinnom
enjoy tranquility on Shabbos, because there is no Gehinnom
on Shabbos. The minute Shabbos is over, however, the
wicked return to their  punishment in Gehinnom (we even
say extra tefillos then to keep the reshaim out of Gehinnom).
The seforim tell us that the reshaim return to Gehinnom at
the same time they used to end Shabbos when they were
alive. Hence, for those who waited only until the earlier
zman, their punishment will resume at the earlier time on
Motzai Shabbos. If they extended Shabbos during their
lifetime, they would receive the same courtesy in the afterlife.
     My machshava here is that if not for the halacha of
"rhs, ubhtau rhs,", we would light the Menorah first
according to all opinions, because of the holiness of
Shabbos and the importance of delaying its departure. It is
so important to inculcate within ourselves and our children
a great love and appreciation for this holy day and that
every minute of Shabbos is a prelude to the pleasure and
happiness in Olam Haba. If we realize this, nobody would
be impatient to see the departure of Shabbos.

   

     EDITORIAL AND INSIGHTS

      ON THE WEEKLY MIDDAH

 //// ibcr ub,s ?vfubj htn(:tf ,ca)
   Did you ever wonder why we say “A freilichin
Chanukah”? We don’t say “A freilichen Pesach” or “A
Freilichen Shavuos” so why do we say it by Chanukah?
The Nesivos Shalom, R’ Sholom Noach Berezovsky zt”l

tells us that the essence of Chanukah is simcha! In fact, this
was exactly what the Greeks were trying to rob us of! We
know that the Yevanim placed many terrible decrees upon
the Jewish people. They forbade us to celebrate Shabbos,
Mila and (Rosh) Chodesh. The first letters of these words
spell out "jna" - they were forbidding us to have SIMCHA! 
     The foundation of all spiritual success is simcha. It is
truly the way that a Jew connects with Hashem and serves
Him properly! Dovid HaMelech tells us in Tehillim (100):
"vjnac wv ,t uscg" - “Serve Hashem with happiness.”
Rabbi Ezriel Tauber shlit’a says that this is not just a
command - it is an explanation of HOW to carry out the
command! We must serve Hashem. HOW? With simcha!
True avodas Hashem brings a person to joy! 
     Chanukah is called the festival of lights! The famous
Gemara in Shabbos asks: "vfubj htn" - What is the essence
of Chanukah? The Gemara goes on to describe the miracle
of the oil and how they found a single sealed jug. It doesn’t
mention the military victory at all, even though we know
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that this was a huge part of the miracle! So why is it not
mentioned? Because Chazal are not asking, “Why do we
celebrate Chanukah?” The Sages are asking: "vfubj htn" -
“What is the essence of Chanukah? What is this special
holiday all about? What does it stand for, represent? And so
the Gemara discusses the oil, because the essence of the
Chanukah miracle was the LIGHT, and light is an express-
ion of joy. Light is represented through Simcha, as we say,
"vjnau vrut v,hv ohsuvhk" - The Jewish people had LIGHT
and JOY! "vrut" - light, means the inner happiness of being a
Yid! The inner joy of having a relationship with Hashem! 
     The word CHANUKAH can be divided into two words:
“Chinuch Hashem” - an education of G-dliness! What is
the education of G-dliness? It is about living a life filled
with light, with joy, with clarity, with the peace of mind
and knowledge that I have a relationship with Hashem. My
life is not about my body, my materialistic success, or my
level of intelligence. That is what the Yevanim wanted us
to think! They tried to make us act this way - but they were
unsuccessful in the end! 
     On Chanukah we celebrate the victory of Yid over
Greek! Of spirituality over physicality! Of simcha over
misery! Of exclamation point over period! May the lights
of Chanukah continue to light up our lives!
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   She relates: When he was a young man growing up on the Lower East Side, my grandfather, Sam (Shmuel) Goldfarb

studied music at Columbia University and later served as the head of the music department of New York’s Board of

Jewish Education. While living in Brooklyn Heights after his marriage to my grandmother, eking out a living between

the Kane Street Synagogue and the Bureau of Jewish Education, my grandfather wrote a song which he called, “My

Dreidel.” In fact, along with his brother, Israel (Yisroel), he wrote many liturgical and holiday melodies, including the

famous and haunting tunes used all over the world for “Shalom Aleichem” and “Adon Olam.” But there is no doubt that

“My Dreidel” is the most famous of them all.
    Grandma and Grandpa moved west just after the stock market crash of 1929. They settled in Seattle, Washington,
where he took a job as a music director at a local synagogue organizing and directing adult and children’s choirs,
producing holiday plays, and training boys for their bar mitzvah, until his retirement in 1969. I remember well how he
loved Chanukah. Making the blessings on the candles was never enough - we always sang loads of Chanukah songs as
we gathered around the Menorah, burning brightly on the piano while Grandpa played.
    I remember when I was in fifth-grade, my music teacher introduced the song to our class which we would sing at the
holiday program. I raised my hand to get her attention. 
     “My Grandpa wrote My Dreidel!” I boasted enthusiastically. 
     “No one ‘wrote’ My Dreidel,” she answered condescendingly. “It’s a Jewish folk song.”
      It took a call from my father to convince her otherwise. 
    Years later, as the mother of a preschooler, I found myself frying latkes at my son’s school’s Chanukah party. While
the children and their mothers all sat in a circle enjoying hot latkes, the teacher read a story to the children. Then she
began to sing, “I have a little dreidel ....”
     My son Sam, named for his great-grandfather, the composer, waved his hand wildly. “My mother’s Grandpa wrote
My Dreidel,” he squealed with delight, and before he could be contradicted, I nodded my acknowledgment. People were
surprised and I recounted what I knew about Grandpa’s early days and how he composed the famous tune. What I didn’t
know was the impact this story would have just a few hours later.
     That afternoon, the same teacher taught another class of preschoolers. At their Chanukah party, someone mentioned the
song and one of the dads’ hands shot up in the air. “You know,” he began, “My wife’s great-uncle Sam wrote My Dreidel.” 
     The teacher responded by informing him that earlier in the day, another child with his mother, had already laid claim
to their grandfather’s song. He had no idea - and neither did I - that I had a cousin living in the same city, with children
in the same preschool! That’s how we discovered a new set of cousins, three thousand miles and eighty-seven years
removed from a modest New York apartment, where so many family stories began, with a young man scratching out a
cheerful tune in his well-worn composition book. (Based on the novel, “The Promised Hand” by Susan Wolfe)

 vzv inzc ovv ohnhc ubh,uctk ,haga //// ,utkpbv kgu ohxbv kg ohehksn ubt ukkv ,urbv(veksv rsx)     
   In numerous Chassidic communities, there is a custom till this very day that when the shamash is ready to light the

Chanukah Menorah in shul, children and others throw hand towels and other items at him both before and during the

lighting. The custom is cited in the name of the Sanzer Rav zt”l as well as the Klausenberger Rebbe, R’ Yekusiel

Halberstam zt”l and the purpose of this custom is brought down (Halichos Chaim 18) to vividly demonstrate how

terrible things were during the time of the Greeks and the Hellenists when a Jew wished to perform a mitzvah. He was

mocked and jeered, and yes, objects were thrown at him in derision, unless the mitzvah was done the way the modern

Hellenizers wanted it. It was also a way to minimize the potential for arrogance by the one lighting.
     In the court of R’ Itzikel of Pshevorsk zt”l, it was customary for different people to light the large Menorah in the
Bais Medrash every night of Chanukah. The Rebbe would specifically choose people who needed a yeshua (salvation)
for one thing or another and he would join in as the people would toss towels and other pieces of cloth at the individual.
Many would laugh and for some it was an act of jest, but not for the Rebbe of Pshevorsk. His face, illuminated by the
glow of the Menorah and his eyes bright with spiritual intensity, would say softly in Yiddish, 'igybut iup yprtuu rhn zt"
"igchut iup ign yprtuu (“Just as we throw down here [on this world], they should throw [blessings] from above.”)
     After his passing, his son-in-law, R’ Yaakov Leiser zt”l, became the new Rebbe and he continued his father-in-law’s
custom on Chanukah. Many people would come from far and wide and vie for the opportunity to light the Menorah and
have towels thrown upon them. Some said it was a segulah for wealth and others felt that they were saved from various
predicaments when they lit the Menorah. R’ Yankele, as he was known, would sometimes choose older single bochurim
and instruct them to light the Menorah. He would say that it is a segulah for a shidduch and whenever his holy father-in-law
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ohrmn .rt kg uv,hahu ofju iucb aht vgrp trh v,gu wudu (dk-tn)
   When Pharaoh could not find a satisfactory interpretation for his dreams, Yosef was called from prison to interpret

them. Not only was Yosef able to interpret the dreams, but he gave Pharaoh advice as well: “Now let Pharaoh seek out a

discerning and wise man and set him over the land of Egypt .. and he shall prepare the land of Egypt during the seven

years of abundance. And let them gather all the food of those approaching good years.” Pharaoh and all his servants

were very pleased with Yosef’s advice and Pharaoh appointed Yosef to fill the role of the "ofju iucb" - “discerning and

wise man.” He became the second most powerful person in Egypt, right after the Pharaoh himself. 
    The Tur Ha’aruch writes: “The attribute wiucbw is mentioned here before the attribute wofjw whereas in Devarim (4-6), the
nations of the world as described, are describing the Jewish people as wiucbu ofjw - in the reverse order of these attributes.
Here, insight was the first attribute required in order to understand the dream, whereas wisdom was required in order to
deal with the challenge presented by fulfillment of the dream. When it comes to understanding words of Torah, the first
requirement is wvnfjw a certain common sense, before one penetrates below the surface of what the text conveys to us.”
     On Erev Chanukah, the 24th day of Kislev, the world lost a great luminary, with the departure of the Gadol Hador, R’
Aharon Leib Steinman zt”l. In the truest sense, he was both a “Navon” and a “Chacham” and his immense wisdom,
coupled with his intuitive insight could only be matched by his overriding care and concern for the welfare of every
single Jew. People came from far and wide to seek his guidance and advice and they all left with a new appreciation of a
Tzaddik who understood another Jew’s problems and knew how to remedy them. On top of that, his humility,
graciousness and consideration for others was what set him apart.
     A number of years ago, a young couple was blessed with a son. The day before the Bris was to take place, the mohel
came to check the baby and noticed something was wrong. He told the father that he believed there was a problem with
the child and told him to go to the hospital to check it out. After extensive tests and examinations, the doctors informed
the parents that the tiny baby had a serious defect in his heart, which would require a special kind of surgery.
Unfortunately, they told him, there is no doctor in Israel who has the experience or capability to perform this surgery and
there is only one hospital in the world - in Boston, MA - that can do it. However, they doubted if the baby was well
enough to endure the long trip to Boston and it was probably not worth their while. The devastated parents ran to the
home of R’ Aharon Leib Steinman in Bnei Brak to ask him what they should do. R’ Aharon Leib listened carefully and
then told them that they should definitely go ahead with the trip no matter how gruelling it may be, and they should
schedule the surgery in Boston right away. He offered his blessings for a speedy recovery and a safe journey.
    Fortified by the Tzaddik’s blessings, the father now turned to a number of askanim in the medical field who could help
him with the arrangements, both the travel plans and the surgery. He told them what the doctors said and what R’
Steinman said, but somehow they were not convinced. The baby sounded too sick for such a journey, just as the doctors
had indicated, and they immediately went to the home of R’ Steinman to clarify the matter with him. 
     R’ Aharon Leib explained to them, “The doctors here have stated that this is a rare defect and they do not have the
expertise to deal with it. If so, there is no ‘chazaka’ (presumption) that the baby will die, and therefore, the parents have
an obligation to make every effort and hishtadlus to save their baby - which includes traveling to Boston!”
     The trip was arranged and the baby, with his father, made it to Boston, where the surgeons operated on him and
declared the surgery a total success. They repaired the defect in his heart, as well as mended the father’s broken spirit. As
per their orders, the baby remained in convalescent care for three months, before he was cleared to go home. 
    The trip back to Israel was a triumphant one and it was now time for the child to have the Bris Milah he was denied
months ago. The young father came to R’ Aharon Leib and told him the wonderful news, and then asked the Tzaddik if
he would grace the simcha by being the Sandek at the Bris.
      R’ Aharon Leib’s response was indicative of the Gadol that he was. “When you came to me the first time, it was the day
before your child was scheduled to have a Bris. Surely at that time, you had already asked someone - a father, grandfather,
rabbi - to be the Sandek. Now, think about it. This person has been sitting and waiting for more than three months, crying
his eyes out in prayer for your little son, imploring the Ribbono shel Olam to issue the baby a speedy and healthy recovery,
so that he can finally sit and hold the baby at his Bris. Can I now go ahead and take that zechus away from him ...?” 

    One of the most famous Chanukah songs is the holiday tune known by its first line: “I have a little dreidel, I made it

out of clay ...” It is the first Chanukah song that preschool toddlers learn; it’s the song whose lyrics are printed on plastic

holiday ware, and it’s the Jewish folk song seemingly so old that it’s no longer attributed. But it’s actually called “My

Dreidel” - it exists in both English and Yiddish versions. “And,” says Mrs. Susan Wolfe excitedly, “I know who wrote it!”



CONSIDERATION
Reproduced from "Living Kiddush Hashem" by Rabbi Shraga Freedman, 
with permission of ArtScroll/Mesorah Publications. 
 
Rav Yosef Leizerson zt”l of Bnei Brak used to take 
the 318 bus to his kollel in Rechovot every morning. 
One morning, he was late, and the bus pulled up to 
his stop before he reached it. The rav began running.
The driver signaled to him to take his time, but Rav 
Leizerson continued to run. When he boarded the 
bus, out of breath, the driver exclaimed, “Rabbi, why 
did you run? I would have waited for you!”

“I appreciate that,” the rav replied, “but what about 
all the other people on this bus? None of them 
agreed, and I have no right to make them late.”

The bus driver was so impressed by the rav’s 
sensitivity to others that he began to explore 
Yiddishkeit and eventually became a baal teshuvah.

But not everyone succeeds in internalizing this 
ideal. A Jewish school once received a letter from 
a non-Jewish woman, which they then copied and 
distributed to the entire parent body, complaining 
that the school bus consistently stood still for as 
long as 10 minutes while the children meandered 
their way out of the house. The writer described how 
traffic was brought to a standstill, causing others to 
be late for work and other commitments. Why, she 
demanded, weren’t the children taught to be on time 
for their bus or suffer the consequences of missing it? 
Why weren’t they taught to be concerned about the 
people they might be inconveniencing?

Our gedolim have taught us through their example 
that maintaining kavod habriyos is of fundamental 
importance, regardless of whether that respect is 
shown to Jews or to non-Jews.  

ERASING THE PAST
By Rabbi Moshe Pogrow

Based on excerpts from the commentary of Rabbi Shamshon Raphael Hirsch zt"l on Chumash, with 
permission from the publisher. 

Yosef’s behavior in this parsha is hard to understand. One would think that 
he would reveal himself to his brothers immediately, if only for his father’s 
sake, especially since he had already recognized his treatment at their hands 
as a Divine instrument. A man of Yosef’s intelligence could not have believed 
that he was obligated to force the dream of his brothers bowing to come true. 
Why did Yosef act in a way that appears to be senseless harassment?

If Yosef had wanted to stay a prince, if he had not cared about his family, he 
would not have resorted to plots. But Yosef felt that before he could reveal 
himself, he had to change two things—his opinion of his brothers, and their 
opinion of him—for them to have a warm relationship. Otherwise, even if he 
was physically restored to his family, they would be lost to each other.

It was only natural that Yosef still resented his brothers, that he 
remembered the callousness with which they had ignored his cries from 

The Gemara states that whoever says the bracha of Geulah right 
before Shemone Esrei will be assured of a place in olam haba. 
Rabbeinu Yonah explains why this is so. Hashem took us out of 
Mitzrayim so that we could become His servants. Shemone Esrei 
is the “service of the heart.”

When we remember yetzias Mitzrayim, and with it our gratitude 
and our obligations to Hashem, and we then perform His service 
by humbling ourselves to Him in prayer, we are deserving of olam 
haba, the ultimate reward. 

Adapted from Biur Tefillah (Ani Maamin Foundation)
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the pit. These feelings could be erased only by 
his brothers’ change of heart. It was therefore 
necessary to test them, to see whether they 
would be capable of depriving their father of 
another son, this time for real and compelling 
reasons. The possibility of life imprisonment 
and their families’ starvation would weigh more 
heavily on them than any imagined threat from 
their brother’s dreams. This test was of vital 
importance to Yosef’s own feelings—only if his 
brothers passed it would he be able to banish 
the bitterness from his heart.

But the second consideration was this: Yosef 
remembered how his dreams had caused his 
brothers to suspect him of lust for power, to 
the point that they considered murdering him 
in self-defense, and that was only due to an 
embroidered coat. How much more would they 
fear him now that he was actually a king, and 
had real cause to hate them and take revenge?

It was imperative that the brothers understand 
Yosef’s true character, and so he had to appear 
before them in a position of power. They had 
to realize that he could have done whatever he 
wanted to them, but nevertheless dealt kindly 
with them, repaying evil with good. Hopefully, 
it would cure their erroneous ideas about him. 
In short, the moment he identified himself 
as Yosef, the blindfold would drop from their 
eyes, and it would be possible for them to erase 
the past, for Yosef to be restored as a son to his 
father and as a brother to his father’s children.

These same reasons were likely why Yosef 
did not contact Yaakov during the years of 
prosperity. What good would it have done to 
regain one son and lose ten others, and see 
tension and hostility prevailing between them?

To attain this end, all Yosef’s plots were 
essential, and entirely worthy of his wisdom. 

NEVER BE DISHEARTENED 
by Rabbi Dovid Sapirman, Dean, Ani Maamin Foundation

We will turn, for now, to a review of Sefer Shmuel. Elkanah was a navi and the 
leader of his generation, and the midrash tells us that his son Shmuel Hanavi 
came into the world in his merit.

In those days, the Mishkan was located in Shiloh. The sons of Eli, the kohen 
gadol, had become corrupt, demanding a bigger portion of each korban than 
they were entitled to, taking their share before it was due, and engaging in other 
practices that disillusioned those who came to offer korbanos. Because of their 
actions, the Jewish people were no longer willing to appear in the Mishkan, in 
spite of the mitzvah to visit three times a year.

Elkanah knew that it was his responsibility to reverse the trend. So before every 
Yom Tov, he would set out for the Mishkan. Each night, he pitched his tent in a 
public square. When people invited him into their homes, he told them that he 
was well-equipped in his tent and was only staying overnight, for he was headed 
for Shiloh, and would inquire incredulously why they weren't going, too. By the 
end of the discussion, he would have convinced all the people of the town to join 
him. He repeated this in each town, until he reached Shiloh accompanied by a 
huge following. The next Yom Tov he would take a different route and repeat the 
procedure.

It wasn't long before Elkanah had influenced the entire Jewish people to ignore 
the actions of the officiating kohanim and fulfill the mitzvah to be oleh regel 
anyway. Hashem declared that in the merit of his bringing the entire Jewish 
people to zechus, he would be given a son who would also turn the people to 
zechus. That son, of course, was Shmuel Hanavi.

Elkanah taught a vital lesson to the people of his generation: to never allow 
themselves weaken in avodas Hashem because of the shortcomings of others. 
Your job in life is to do what you have been commanded. If you do, then you will 
have lived successfully and be amply rewarded for doing so.

We, too, sometimes become disillusioned with people who should command our 
respect. But we cannot let anything, even the most discouraging events, dampen 
our enthusiasm to serve Hashem. 

SURROUND SOUND

How do our ears work?

Perched strategically on both sides of the head, whorls and hollows collecting sound waves, the 
ears channel sound to the eardrum, a membrane one-tenth of a millimeter thick. An ingenious 
system of tiny bones connected to the eardrum—the malleus, incus, and stapes, each efficiently 
shaped for their function—magnifies the sound, transmitting the impulses to the inner ear, which 
arouses the 20 to 30,000 hair cells of the hearing nerve. To maintain equal air pressure on both 
sides of the ear drum, the inner ear is connected with the back of the throat via the Eustachian 
tube. The components of the ear are in the tens of thousands, all coordinated by the Master Plan. 

Adapted from the writings of  Rav Avigdor Miller, zt"l
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By Rabbi Meir Orlian

A number of 
bachurim set up 
their menorahs at 
the entrance to the 
dorm. Since there 
were so many 
menorahs there, 

I accidentally kindled my friend’s menorah 
rather than my own.
Q: Did I fulfill the mitzvah or must I kindle the 
lights again? If I do have to kindle again, am I 
required to repeat the brachah as well?
A: It must first be noted that according to many 
authorities (Pnei Meivin, O.C. 223; Machazeh 
Avraham, O.C. 1:149; Shevet HaLevi 3:80) it is 
not necessary for one to own the oil that he 
uses to kindle Chanukah lights (see last week’s 
column). However, it is questionable whether 
one fulfills the mitzvah with stolen oil (M.B. 
673:2 in the name of Shoel U’Meishiv). The 
issue relates to whether the disqualification 
of mitzvah habaah b’aveirah  — committing a 
sin to fulfill a mitzvah  —  applies to Rabbinic 
mitzvos. Some authorities maintain that it 
disqualifies the mitzvah entirely, but others 
contend that regarding Rabbinic mitzvos, the 
mitzvah is b’di’eved fulfilled (see O.C. 649:5). 
Furthermore, there are those who assert 
that the stringent opinion is limited to those 
Rabbinic mitzvos that have a source in the 
Torah (Tzelach, Pesachim 35b). Since the 
mitzvah of Chanukah lights is Rabbinic, there 
are authorities who maintain that a person 
fulfills the mitzvah with stolen oil.
The truth is that in your situation, the 
prohibition of theft is not violated since you 
never made a kinyan to steal the oil. However, 
that technicality does not affect your inquiry 
since you certainly damaged your friend’s 
property and it remains a situation of mitzvah 
habaah b’aveirah (C.M. 378:1).
Another point requiring clarification is whether 
mitzvah habaah b’aveirah applies when the 
aveirah is done b’shogeg (inadvertently), 

Dov and Gadi shared an apartment. It was furnished 
simply, with the notable exception of Gedolim pictures. 
Large, framed portraits of many Gedolim adorned the 
walls.

Dov was going to Eretz Yisrael with his father for Chanukah. “Could you pick up two more 
Gedolim portraits?” Gadi asked. “I’d like large ones of the Chazon Ish and of Rav Ovadiah 
Yosef, zt”l. I’ll split the cost with you.”
“I’ll be glad to do it,” said Dov. “When I return, I’ll let you know what they cost.”
While in Israel, Dov purchased two large portraits. With the frames, the total price came to 
1,200 NIS.
“Save the receipt,” said the seller. “You are entitled to a refund of the V.A.T. at the airport 
when you fly back.”
“What is the V.A.T.?” asked Dov.
“V.A.T. is the sales tax, currently 17 percent, which is included in the price,” explained the 
seller. “Israeli tax law allows a refund of the V.A.T. for tourists who purchased, at authorized 
stores, items above 400 NIS for their personal use abroad.”
“Thank you for letting me know,” said Dov.
Dov arrived at the airport a half-hour early so that he would have time to request the V.A.T. 
refund. 
“There is a commission fee for the service,” the person at the desk said. “For items costing 
1,100-2,200 NIS, the commission is 10.5 percent of the V.A.T, so the effective refund is about 
15 percent. In your case, the total refund comes to 182 NIS.”
“Well, 182 NIS saved is 182 NIS earned,” Dov said to his father.
“What will you tell Gadi?” Dov’s father 
asked. “Do you share the V.A.T. refund?”
“The refund was under my name,” said 
Dov. “It was given to me.”
“But you’re partners in the purchase,” 
said his father. “The effective cost was 
182 NIS less.”
“The price was 1,200 NIS,” Dov  said. 
“The V.A.T. return was a tax refund 
given to me alone.”
“Speak with Rabbi Dayan when we 
return,” suggested his father.
“Am I entitled to keep the entire V.A.T. 
refund?” Dov asked Rabbi Dayan.
“Although the refund was granted to 
you,” replied Rabbi Dayan, “you must 
share the saving.”
“Why is that?” asked Dov.
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because there are many authorities who 
maintain that the disqualification does not 
apply when the aveirah is done b’shogeg (see 
Sdei Chemed, maareches mem 77:8).
Some authorities contend that you did fulfill 
the mitzvah. Since it is common in such a 
situation for people to err and use their 
friend’s menorah, it is considered as though 
everyone stipulated that he would forgive 
anyone who mistakenly used his menorah, 
and we could apply the principle nicha lei 
l’inish l’mevad mitzvah b’mamonei. This is 
especially true since you replaced what was 
taken (Mishnas Yosef 10:125). This position, 
however, is questionable. 
An additional consideration for leniency 
relates to the dispute regarding whether 
one may use his friend’s object when he is 
certain that his friend would allow it (Shach, 
C.M. 358:1; Oneg Yom Tov 111). Another factor 
is the possibility that one may exchange 
an object with his friend’s when there is no 
difference between the two (Pischei Teshuvah 
359:3). On the other hand, one can argue that 
this principle applies when he is aware of 
what he is doing and sets aside a replacement 
in advance, as opposed to your case where 
you mistakenly took your friend’s oil.
In summary, there are numerous reasons to 
maintain that the mitzvah was fulfilled. One is 
that there are authorities who maintain that 
one fulfills a Rabbinic mitzvah even though 
it is a mitzvah habaah b’aveirah. Even those 
who are stringent regarding this point may 
agree since the mitzvah is not connected 
with a Biblical command, or perhaps since 
the transgression was done inadvertently. 
Additionally, in this circumstance it is safe to 
assume that the owner is forgiving. Therefore, 
even if one decides to kindle the lights again, 
he should not repeat the brachah (Biur 
Halachah 454:4, d.h. ein; cf. Vayishama Moshe 
1, p. 217 in the name of Harav Elyashiv, zt”l).

money matters

“The Tosefta (B.M. 8:9) teaches: Tax authorities who exempted partners — the savings are 
shared, but if they said that they exempted So-and-so, the exemption is his,” explained 
Rabbi Dayan. “Despite the simple reading, Rabbeinu Simchah, cited by the Rosh and 
Shulchan Aruch, explains that the issue depends on whose initiative it was. If one of the 
partners requested the exemption, he acts as their joint agent and the savings are shared; 
if the tax agents exempted So-and-so of their own initiative, the savings are his” (C.M. 178:1).
“Sma (178:1) clarifies that the savings are shared when the initiative was the partner’s,” 
added Rabbi Dayan, “even when the tax agent specified that he is exempting So-and-so.”
“Is this explanation accepted by other authorities?” asked Dov.
“Some authorities disagree,” replied Rabbi Dayan. “Maharshal sides with Maharam, who 
reads the Tosefta simply; if So-and-so specified his name when asking for the exemption, 
he is entitled to the entire amount (Shach 178:2). Similarly, Terumas Hadeshen (#341) cites a 
dispute where the partner stated beforehand that he was requesting the refund specifically 
on his own behalf. Bach (C.M. 178:1) suggests that, according to one version of Rabbeinu 
Simchah, if the tax agent is not aware that there is a partner, the first one can retain the 
entire savings for himself.”
“What’s the conclusion?” asked Dov.
“Since the Shulchan Aruch rules like Rabbeinu Simchah, you must share the refund,” said 
Rabbi Dayan. “This is certainly true in this case, where the exemption was calculated on the 
full price, including your partner’s share in the V.A.T.” (See Pischei Choshen, Shutafim 1:27; 
“Shaliach Shekibel Hechzer Ma’am,” by Rav Z.Y. Ben-Yaakov, Zechor L’Avraham (Holon) 77, 
5756, pp. 340-346.)
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Halachic Wills Part 3
(Based on writings of Harav Chaim Kohn, shlita)

Q: How can I draft a will that is halachically valid?
A: Last week we explained an approach based on a conditional gift to the beneficiaries, 
effective immediately, but reserving usage rights until death of the testator, me’hayom 
ul’achar misah.
This approach is valid only for assets that the person owns when drafting the will and that 
can be transferred through a kinyan, such as a house, movable property, cash and certain 
tangible investments. However, a person cannot bequeath as a gift assets that cannot 
be transferred through a kinyan, e.g., assets that do not yet exist or that he will acquire 
only in the future (davar shelo ba la’olam), or a loan without an accompanying document 
(milveh b’al peh) (C.M. 209:4-5; 211:1).
For such assets, an additional clause is necessary. The person admits that he places himself 
in debt immediately to the respective beneficiaries in an amount equivalent to whatever 
will accumulate of these assets at the time of death. This indebtedness is similarly made 
on condition that the person does not retract and change his will (C.M. 60:6).
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which halachically may be sold, and selling 
a non-existent loan (davar shelo ba la’olam), 
which is halachically ineffective, since a kinyan 
takes effect only on something that exists (see 
Bris Yehudah 15:[21]). There is a disagreement 
whether a kinyan situmta is effective on 
something that does not yet exist. According 
to some authorities, non-existent debts 
may not be sold even with a kinyan situmta. 
Therefore, the money that is transferred is 
categorized as a loan and thus subject to 
the prohibition of ribbis. Others assert that a 
kinyan situmta is effective on something that 
does not yet exist (see Toras HaKinyanim 12:6). 
However, practically speaking, one must 
draft a heter iska for MCAs, as we will explain. 
Halachah stresses that if Reuven guarantees 
Shimon that he will collect $1,000 even if the 
actual debtor defaults, the “sale” of the debt 
violates the prohibition of ribbis. The reason 
is that if Reuven guarantees the loan, the 
transaction is not halachically a sale, it is a 
loan. To be categorized as a sale Shimon must 
be willing to forgo any claims against Reuven 
if the debtor cannot or will not repay the 
money he owes. Once it is considered a sale 
the prohibition of ribbis does not apply (Y.D. 
173:4).
In most Merchant Cash Advance agreements, 
the merchant (borrower) is obligated to repay 
the investor a specified amount and thus the 
transaction is subject to the prohibition of 
ribbis. This is especially true when rather than 
selling specific debts (e.g., the first $50,000 of 
sales), the merchant sells $50,000 of collected 
sales, regardless of when that amount is 
collected. Since the buyer (investor) does 
not bear any risk of a default from a specific 
debt, the transaction is a loan. Additionally, 
the above parameters are limited to the sale 
of debts, but since the merchant purchases 
collected monies, it is certainly categorized as 
a loan and subject to the prohibition of ribbis. 

money matters

“What about after notification?” asked Shraga.
“The seller is expected to collect the defective merchandise, like other entrusted 
items, i.e., the owner, who is responsible to collect them,” replied Rabbi Dayan. 
“Therefore, after notification, the buyer is considered only a shomer chinam, and is 
no longer liable for theft. However, Aruch Hashulchan writes that the buyer remains 
liable for theft even after notifying until the seller has time to collect it” (Sma 232:51-
52; Aruch Hashulchan 232:35).
“Does it make a difference whether the item was intended for export?” asked Ari.
“The Rambam and Shulchan Aruch write that if the seller knew that the merchandise 
was intended for export, he is responsible to retrieve it from there or sell it there,” 
replied Rabbi Dayan. “However, if the buyer was not expected to take it elsewhere, 
he is responsible to return it to the city of sale. He has to undo what he did when he 
distanced the item from the city and remains liable until then” (Sma 232:53; Nesivos 
232:10; Pischei Choshen, Onaah 13:13,25).
“What about our case?” asked Shraga.
“Since it was expected that you might take the shirts overseas, you are no longer 
liable for theft after notifying the store,” answered Rabbi Dayan. “Of course, this 
assumes that the store believes you that the shirt was defective and missing. I should 
further note that if the store has a standard return policy for defective items, that 
policy is binding, since the initial transaction was made with this understanding.”

For questions on monetary matters, 
Please contact our confidential hotline at 877.845.8455 
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Secular Wills
(Based on writings of Harav Chaim Kohn, shlita)

Q: Are secular wills valid in Halachah? May the non-halachic beneficiaries accept their share?
A: Secular wills usually are not halachically valid, since they usually bequeath the assets after 
death to non-halachic inheritors (Sma 253:72).
Nonetheless, if the halachic inheritors did not contest the will and the estate was 
divided accordingly, many maintain that the beneficiaries of the will may keep what 
was distributed to them. Furthermore, some maintain that the inheritors are required 
to follow the will based on mitzvah l’kayem divrei hames, even though the assets were 
not entrusted, and the beneficiaries can keep what was distributed to them even if the 
halachic inheritors contested the will (Binyan Tzion 2:24; Achiezer 3:34; Igros Moshe, E.H. 
1:104).
To avoid disputes between inheritors, a person should prepare a will that is valid both legally 
and halachically. There are various halachic options that can be discussed. Since they relate to 
civil law as well, a person should consult an expert who deals with wills to draft an appropriate 
will (Pischei Choshen, Yerushah 4:28-35).
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Now You Know 
When the famine struck Egypt, Pharaoh 

directed the people to speak to Yosef. 
When they came forward, Yosef opened 

all the storehouses and sold them grain. 
The verse ends by saying that the 

famine became more severe in the land. 
(Devarim 41:56) 

If Yosef had stockpiled enough grain for 
seven years, why did he open ALL the 

storehouses? And if there was sufficient 
food, why does the Torah choose to 

follow this with the mention that the 
famine got more severe? 

The Sforno says that Yosef, in an effort 

to allay their fears that they would 
starve, opened ALL the storehouses to 

show them that there was plenty. In that 
case, in what way did the famine 

become more severe? 

It may be that even though the grain 

was in Pharaoh’s storehouses, the 
people realized that they would have to 

rely on Yosef’s goodness to provide for 
them. They would have to trust that he 

would not charge exorbitant prices and 
that he would not choose to sell to 

some people and not others. 

Knowing they were not self-sufficient 
was a very painful experience, and they 

realized it would be a long time before 
they were back on their own two feet. 

This, perhaps, is what the Torah was 
conveying to us: That when others need 

our help, we must realize how difficult it 
is for them, and be sure not to make it 

any harder. 

Thought of the week: 

There’s no shame in taking 
help; only in wasting it 
when you do. 

(DY:AM TYwARB) „.HERP LA ABYW ...RWBH IM WHWCYRYW FSWY TA ARQYW HERP XLwYW‰ 
“And Pharaoh sent and called for Yosef and they lifted him from the pit… and he 
came to Pharaoh.” (Gen. 41:14) 

Rashi explains that the pit in question was the prison of the executioner where Yosef was 
imprisoned for twelve years. Not like we imagine the pit Yosef was originally thrown into, as 
a narrow, deep hole that was empty except perhaps for various critters, this was a different 
kind of pit. 

This pit contained a network of cells and chambers and corridors. It was a prison but 
because it was underground, it was referred to as a pit. In truth, this was a very difficult 
prison to escape from because unless one had a ladder or rope to get out, there was no 
escape. You might unlock a door but how would you get to ground level? 

We see that it is possible to have an entire existence which seems very much like any 
other, and yet one is trapped. Though he may feel that he is walking down the hall or 
sleeping in his own chamber, he is down in a pit and nothing will change that. Nothing, of 
course, except help from above. That’s what happened to Yosef. He spent twelve years in 
that lowly existence until Pharaoh called for him and Yosef was raised up out of the depths.  

Parshas Mikeitz nearly always coincides with Chanuka. Our Menorah is supposed to be 
placed within 10 tefachim (handbreadths) of the ground, even though we know the 
Shechina, HaShem’s holy countenance, doesn’t descend below 10 tefachim. The Arizal 
contrasts Shabbos and Chanukah candles by saying that Shabbos goes all the way up in 
the Heavens to the “crown,” but on Chanukah the Shechina comes down to us. 

The Jews at the time of the miracle of Chanuka were living in a pit. It was a dark existence 
in which the Greeks forced us to live without the light of Torah, wanting us to lead lives 
entrenched in the physical, just like a prisoner in a pit. When HaShem came to call them, 
the Chashmonaim responded. A dozen men against thousands, but they arose and 
overcame the depths and the darkness. 

They lit the Menorah in the Bais HaMikdash but they also lit candles in each courtyard of 
the land (as referenced in Al HaNisim) to declare their new, uplifted existence, one with 
light and purpose. This is the feeling we strive for each year on Chanuka.  

Just as each day we add another light, so do we each year try to increase our connection 
to HaShem and His Torah. That is the miracle of Chanuka – that though we are prisoners, 
even of our own device, HaShem comes to visit us and calls to us to arise and be lifted out 
of our prison – to come and stand before Him as loyal servants with greatness in our future. 

Moshe Gross* is a well-known stop for people collecting money. When they come to him, he 
sits and listens to their stories. Often, he will listen, then pull $20 from his wallet and give it to 
them on the spot. Sometimes, however, if he’s truly moved by the story, he will take an 
envelope from his jacket pocket and have them write their address on it. Later, he will send 
anywhere from $500 to $1000 to help them. 

One day, he was meeting with someone. Moved by the man’s story, he began reaching for an 
envelope when suddenly the man’s phone rang. “Hello? No, I can’t talk now. What? That’s fine. 
Yeah. Yeah. OK, I’ll speak to you tomorrow. – Sorry about that.” 

Moshe said, “No problem,” as he reached into his wallet and handed the man $10. The man 
who took the call had no idea what he’d just lost out. 

When HaShem gives us His attention – when we daven and in special times like Chanuka – do we 
make the most of these opportunities? Or do we get distracted from our goal and insult Him along 
the way, proving we’re not ready for His largesse?       - as heard from R’ Fishel Schachter 
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on the ParshaShabboS Chanukah

Almost every yom tov has a festive meal as-
sociated with it; Chanukah does not. The 
Bach explains that Chazal established 

these days as a time of “praise and thanksgiving,” 
purely a spiritual celebration without the normal 
physical festivities mixed in.   
He explains that HASHEM sent the Yivanim 
because the Kohanim were lackadaisical in their 
service in the Bais HaMikdash. The solution 
came about when the Jewish people showed a 
willingness to sacrifice their lives to bring back 
the Avodah. HASHEM then saved them through 
the Chashmonayim who were Kohanim. Since 
the underlying problem was purely spiritual (the 
way in which the Kohanim performed in the Bais 
HaMikdash), and the cure was spiritual (the will-
ingness of the Jewish people to sacrifice for it), 
Chazal felt it fitting to institute days of spiritual 
celebration, of “singing Hallel and thanksgiving.” 
This Bach is very difficult to understand for 
two reasons. The first is that while the original 
decrees of the Yivanim were against Shabbos, 
Rosh Chodesh and milah, it certainly didn’t stop 
there. Within a short time of Antiochus’ armies 
entering our cities, any vestige of Jewish practice 
was outlawed. Any form of Torah learning, any 
mitzvah a Jew performed, was punished by death. 
The Ramban in Chumash explains to us that if it 
weren’t for the Chashmonayim, Torah would have 
been forgotten from Yisrael – the result being the 
end of the Jewish people and the demise of man-
kind. Is it possible that this severe a consequence 
could be brought about by something as insignifi-
cant as the Kohanim being lazy in the Avodah? 
What makes this even more difficult to understand 
is that there were other problems within the Jew-
ish nation that seem far more serious. Amongst 
our rank and file were many Misyavnim – Helle-
nist Jews – who wished to be more Greek than the 
Greeks. They viewed the Greek/Syrian culture as 
progressive and adopted it as their way of life. But 
even more threatening was that they did everything 
in their power to advance the Greek ways into the 
Jewish nation, in direct battle against Torah values. 
These individuals were so committed to idol wor-
ship and foreign beliefs that according to some, 
they opened the gates of Yerushalayim to welcome 
in their savior, the “great” king Antiochus. 
Since the issue that we are dealing with is the exis-
tence of the Jewish nation, and the presence of so 
many enemies within our own people seems such an 
obvious cause, how can the Bach say that the cause of 
the decree was the Kohanim being lazy in the Avodah? 
The answer to this question can best be under-
stood from a different perspective. 

³ A CITY DEVOID OF PEOPLE
There is city in Europe that currently has a popu-
lation of — zero. No one lives there. Not a soul. 
Amazingly, it is a modern city, adorned with high-
ways, factories, school buildings. . . The only thing 

missing is people. The name of the city is Chernobyl, 
and the reason it is desolate is that in 1986, it be-
came the site of the worst nuclear accident in history. 
On April 28th of that year, the nuclear power 
plant became unstable. Radiation began leaking 
out, and despite the best effort of international 
teams of experts, the entire area quickly became 
uninhabitable. A 19-mile area surrounding the 
city had to be evacuated and is still considered a 
death zone. The Ukraine Ministry of Health es-
timates that well over 125,000 people have died 
from radiation exposure from that single incident.   
Yet if you look at pictures of the city, nothing is 
unusual. The streets are nicely laid out, the tele-
phone poles are neatly arranged along each street, 
and the school yards are all bedecked with swings 
and slides. The only thing absent is any living 
creature. Because, exposure to the amount of ra-
diation still present, is lethal. 
Modern man has discovered that there are power-
ful forces in nature, forces that can power neigh-
borhoods, forces that when released can blow up 
entire cities. Yet the human eye doesn’t see them. 
The unschooled mind isn’t even aware of them. 
When looking at a rock, you and I see an inert ob-
ject, but a scientist sees mostly hollow space with 
electrons spinning around in high velocity orbits, 
particles in constant motion.
Chazal tell us that no particle of physicality exists 
without a spiritual counterpart keeping it in exis-
tence. While the human eye sees rocks, stones and 
trees, underneath the surface are powerful spiritual 
elements keeping the physical in existence. Those 
underpinnings need a constant infusion of energy. 
When HASHEM put man into this world, He 
made him the steward of Creation. Everything is 
dependent upon him. If man uses the world for 

its intended purpose, it is energized and given the 
power to exist. If man uses the world inappropri-
ately, he robs existence of its energy force. 
The Medrash teaches that when HASHEM cre-
ated Adom, He showed him the beauty of Gan 
Eden and said, “Pay attention that you don’t de-
stroy My world.” The keys of Creation were given 
to man. While man cannot crush stones with his 
bare hands, the spiritual maintenance of every-
thing physical was put into his control so that all 
of Creation is dependent upon him. 

³ BAIS HA’MIKDASH – ENERGY 
SOURCE OF CREATION
This seems to be the answer to the Bach. There are 
certain powerhouses that HASHEM created to 
nourish the planet. One such dynamo was the Bais 
HaMikdash: a powerful, nuclear reactor surging 
forth spiritual energy to all of Creation. However, 
for the system to work, it must be used properly. 
If the Kohanim were lazy with the Avodah, they 
couldn’t have possibly understood the gravity of 
their actions. They failed to understand the un-
derpinnings of all of Creation, and they weren’t 
operating the power generator properly. Because 
of that, the Jewish nation itself didn’t function on 
the level it should have. The result was that some 
became so weakened that they joined the enemy, 
and the situation was so desperate that it poten-
tially spelled the doom of mankind. The spiritual 
nourishment of all of Creation was lacking. 
This concept is very applicable to us in two areas. The 
first is that much to our despair, there still is no Bais 
HaMikdash in our days. However, there are still pow-
er plants providing the spiritual energy for all of Cre-
ation today: our yeshivas. While to the unschooled 
eye they may appear as mere buildings with regular 
people sitting over Gemaras, they are actually nucle-
ar dynamos pumping out high dosages of spiritual 
energy. If we had eyes with which to see, we would 
witness the constant flow of high levels of spiritual 
energy – the power source of all of Creation. And so 
for our good, as well as for the good of the world, it is 
incumbent upon us to do everything in our power to 
maintain these sources of spiritual power. 
The second area is far more personal. The Nefesh Ha-
Chaim teaches us that each individual is a maintainer 
of worlds. HASHEM created many, many upper 
worlds, and each Jew is the spiritual power source for 
some of those worlds. While my eye may not see the 
results of my actions, part of the upper worlds either 
thrives or is weakened by my actions. And so we must 
treat ourselves and the consequences of our deeds 
with all the respect due to a maintainer of worlds.
As long as we remain locked in our physical bod-
ies, we will never perceive the true impact of our 
actions. However, when we read Chazal describ-
ing the effect of the Kohanim not fulfilling the 
Avodah properly, we get a glimpse into the effects 
of our actions and the power 
given to man.

R’ Ben Tzion Shafier

Chanukah – 
The Power 

Given to Man
g

תלמוד בבלי מסכת שבת דף כא/ב 
 מאי חנוכה שכשנכנסו יוונים להיכל טמאו כל השמנים שבהיכל 

וכשגברה מלכות בית חשמונאי ונצחום בדקו ולא מצאו אלא 
פך אחד של שמן שהיה מונח בחותמו של כהן גדול ולא היה בו 
אלא להדליק יום אחד נעשה בו נס והדליקו ממנו שמונה ימים 

לשנה אחרת קבעום ועשאום ימים טובים בהלל והודאה

טור אורח חיים סימן תרע הב"ח
בחנוכה עיקר הגזירה היתה על שהתרשלו בעבודה, וע"כ היתה 
הגזירה לבטל מהם העבודה כדתניא בבריתא  גזר עליהם לבטל 
התמיד, וכשחזרו בתשובה למסור נפשם על העבודה הושיעם 
ה' ע"י הכהנים עובדי העבודה בביהמ"ק, על כן נעשה הנס ג"כ 
בנרות תחת אשר הערו נפשם למות על קיום העבודה, ולפיכך 

לא קבעום אלא להלל ולהודות שהיא העבודה שבלב.

“The main reason for the decree against the Jewish people 
was because the Kohanim became lazy in their service.”

Bach, Tur Shulchan Aruch 670



 לז"נ אהרן יהודה לייב בן נח צבי ז"ל
 לז"נ דניאלה חיה בת החבר שלמה ז"ל
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Parsha Potpourri 
Parshas Mikeitz – Vol. 13, Issue 10 

Compiled by Ozer Alport 
 

 
 ויהי רעב בכל הארצות ובכל ארץ מצרים היה לחם (41:54)כאשר אמר יוסף ותחלינה שבע שני הרעב לבוא 

After Yosef was freed from prison to interpret Pharaoh’s dreams, he explained that they foretold 
seven years of abundance, which would be followed by seven years of dearth. He therefore advised 
Pharaoh to appoint a wise officer to undertake the project of saving grain for the famine during the years 
of plenty. Sure enough, a period of seven years of bounty began, during which Yosef’s recommendations 
were followed, and an almost uncountable quantity of grain was amassed and stored. After the years of 
abundance ended, the Torah records that seven years of famine began, exactly as Yosef had foreseen. 

Rav Yitzchok Yaakov Reines points out an incongruity in the narrative of these events. When the 
Torah records that the seven years of hunger began, it adds, “just as Yosef said,” a phrase which is 
conspicuously omitted in conjunction with the onset of the years of plenty. Since Yosef interpreted 
Pharaoh’s dreams as equally foretelling both the years of bounty and the years of dearth, why isn’t he 
acknowledged for both of his predictions? The Torah is hinting to us that Yosef was blamed for the 
painful years that were attributed to his interpretation of Pharaoh’s dreams, but he wasn’t given any credit 
for the good years that resulted from that same prediction. 

To illustrate this concept, Rav Mordechai Kamenetzky recounts that when Albert Einstein 
developed the theory of relativity, he traveled around to the leading academic institutions of his 
generation to discuss his hypothesis. Before his presentation at the Sorbonne in Paris, he purportedly 
joked that if his theory is validated, the French will describe him as a citizen of the world, while the 
Germans will claim him as one of their own. If, however, his findings are rejected, the French will call 
him a German, and the Germans will call him a Jew. In other words, when a person is successful, 
everybody wants to be associated with him, but those who fail are unclaimed loners. In Yosef’s case, he 
didn’t receive the credit he deserved for accurately forecasting the years of abundance, but when the years 
of famine arrived, they were attributed to the Jew. 

Rav Yissocher Frand notes that there is unfortunately nothing we can do to avoid the world’s 
tendency to blame us for their suffering, but he adds that we can successfully combat Chillul Hashem 
(desecration of Hashem’s name) by making a Kiddush Hashem (sanctification of Hashem’s name) 
through our actions. To illustrate the tremendous ramifications that a seemingly small Kiddush Hashem 
can have, he recounts a powerful story that took place at a lunch reception in Detroit in honor of Rabbi 
Berel Wein. One of the attendees was the editor of the Detroit Free Press, the largest newspaper in the 
city, who asked if he could address the gathering. 

The editor had a long track record of being sympathetic to Israel and Jewish causes. He got up 
and explained that his warm feelings toward Jews were rooted in an incident involving his mother, who 
immigrated from Ireland and worked as a maid. At one point, she was hired to work for a prominent 
Orthodox Jew who lived next door to the synagogue.  

One winter, her employer traveled out of town with his family and was scheduled to return home 
on December 23. It occurred to the maid that this would not give them sufficient time to purchase a 
holiday tree, and because they had been so generous to her, she decided to buy them a tree with her own 
money. She placed the tree in the front window of the house and proceeded to decorate it with tinsel and 
red and green lights.  

One can only imagine what her boss’s friends thought as they came to shul that day and observed 
the large seasonal display in his window. When he returned home and saw what she had done in his 
absence, he could not believe his eyes. However, instead of blowing up at the maid and screaming at her 
to remove the tree immediately, he gently called her over and told her, “This is one of the nicest, most 
considerate things that anyone has ever done for me. I am so grateful for your sensitivity that I’m going to 
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increase your holiday bonus,” at which point he gave her a $50 bill (which was a lot of money in those 
days). He then continued, “But my family is Jewish, and we do not celebrate the same holiday as you. 
We’re not accustomed to having a tree like this in our home, so as beautiful and thoughtful as your 
gesture was, we’re not going to keep the tree.” 
 The editor told the reception of Jewish leaders gathered to honor Rabbi Wein that when his 
mother told him this story about her sensitive Jewish employer, it gave him positive feelings toward Jews 
and, by extension, Israel, which influenced the decisions he made at the newspaper. Although we cannot 
erase the public damage caused by thoughtless and careless Jews, this inspiring story shows us that if we 
do our best to counter it through our private interactions in the course of our daily lives, the Kiddush 
Hashem we create can have ripple effects for decades to come. 
 
 
רבוי הסעדות שמרבים בהם הם סעדות הרשות, שלא קבעום למשתה ושמחה. הגה: ויש אומרים שיש קצת 

הימים היה חנוכת המזבח. ונוהגין לומר זמירות ושבחות בסעדות מצוה ברבוי הסעדות, משום דבאותן 
)670:2שמרבים בהם, ואז הוי סעדת מצוה (שלחן ערוך אורח חיים   

 The Mishnah (Machshirin 6:4) teaches that there are seven liquids that render an object 
susceptible to becoming spiritually impure: dew, water, wine, oil, blood, milk, and bee honey. Rav 
Yisroel Reisman points out that the seven annual Yomim Tovim correspond to these seven liquids. On 
Pesach, we say Tefillas Tal (the Prayer for Dew). Sukkos, when we beseech Hashem to bless us with rain, 
corresponds to water. There is a mitzvah to consume alcohol on Purim, which represents wine. On 
Chanuka, we light the menorah with olive oil. We fast on Yom Kippur and ask Hashem to view our 
reduced blood as if it were offered as a sacrifice. Shavuos, when we eat dairy foods, corresponds to milk. 
Lastly, on Rosh Hashana, we dip challah and apples into honey as an omen for a sweet new year. 
 Rav Reisman adds that five of these seven liquids occur naturally, while wine and oil require our 
participation to extract them from grapes and olives, respectively. Thus, they correspond to Purim and 
Chanuka, which are the two Yomim Tovim that are Rabbinical in nature. In addition to the fact that these 
festivals were similarly created through human involvement, Rav Reisman suggests that they are also 
analogous to wine and oil in the sense that their penimiyus (hidden side) is greater than their chitzoniyus 
(revealed parts). Just as the grape and olive possess significant content concealed within them waiting to 
be found, so too do Purim and Chanuka require us to discover their latent greatness. 
 With regard to Chanuka, the external components of the Yom Tov are relatively minor. Other 
than spending a few minutes each morning saying Hallel and a few minutes every night lighting the 
menorah, we can easily go through each day of Chanuka like any other weekday, and before we know it, 
eight days have flown by without us feeling any connection to the deeper meaning of the Yom Tov. In 
order to connect to the themes of Chanuka, we must turn inward and focus on deepening our connection 
to Hashem. Thanking Him and praising Him should inspire us to improve our mitzvah performance, for 
Chanuka is a time of doing mitzvos in the most ideal manner possible (mehadrin min hamehadrin).  
 The Shulchan Aruch rules (Orach Chaim 670:2) that festive meals held during Chanuka are 
purely optional, for eating and drinking are not an integral part of the Yom Tov. The Rema adds that if 
those assembled sing songs of praise to Hashem, the meal is elevated and considered a mitzvah. The 
Rema’s position is difficult to understand. Since joyous meals to praise Hashem can be held throughout 
the year, why is there a specific emphasis on organizing them on Chanuka? 
 To appreciate the significance of these festive meals, we must first understand more deeply the 
nature of our victory over the Greeks. The Greek value system only respected chitzoniyus. They 
constructed magnificent edifices, created beautiful art, and glorified the human body, but the common 
denominator underlying all their advances and developments was the pursuit of the superficial. In contrast 
to the advice of Chazal in Pirkei Avos (4:20) אל תסתכל בקנקן אלא במה שיש בו – Don’t look at the vessel, 
but at what it contains inside – the Greek approach was precisely the opposite.  

Yechezkel prophetically described (7:22) the Greek assault on the Beis Hamikdash as בה באו 
 wild men will come into it and profane it. Rav Gedaliah Schorr explains that the word – פריצים וחללוה
 vacuum. The Greeks did not physically destroy the Temple. They – חלל comes from the term חללוה
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specifically wanted it to remain standing, for they appreciated its external greatness. Their goal was to 
transform it into an empty vacuum by removing its inner beauty, thereby reducing it to just another tourist 
destination. Thus, they permitted us to keep the Beis Hamikdash, but only after they defiled it and turned 
it into a spiritual vacuum. 
 Rav Reisman suggests that as we commemorate our miraculous victory over the Greeks on 
Chanuka, we strive to rectify the damage they caused. To undo their attempt to hollow out the inside and 
leave only a beautiful façade, we do the exact opposite, taking the mundane physical acts of eating and 
drinking and elevating them. By transforming an ordinary meal into an occasion to sing songs of praise to 
Hashem, we uplift the food and drink by imbuing them with greater meaning. 
 
 

Parsha Points to Ponder (and sources which discuss them): 
 

1) In Parshas Mikeitz, 12 different adjectives and titles are used to describe Yosef. How many of 
them can you identify? (Ichud B’Chidud 5777) 

2) The Torah doesn’t waste an unnecessary word or relate any extraneous details, telling only what 
is necessary for all generations to know. Why was it necessary to record (41:45) that Pharaoh 
changed Yosef’s name to Tzafnas Paneiach? (Chizkuni 42:8, Akeidas Yitzchok, Chasam Sofer, 
Taima D’Kra, Ayeles HaShachar) 

3) In the song “Maoz Tzur,” we sing regarding Haman ניו וקניניו על העץ תליתרוב ב  – the majority of 
his sons and possessions You hung on the tree. Since the Pirkei D’Rebbi Eliezer (49) teaches that 
Haman had 40 sons and only 10 of them were hung with him, in what way were the majority of 
his sons hanged? (Seder Hadlakos Neiros Chanukah by Rav Yehuda Aryeh Dunner pg. 20-21) 

 
 

Answers to Points to Ponder: 
 
1) The cupbearer told Pharaoh (41:12) that he was in jail together with a נער (youth), who was an עבד 
(slave) עברי (Hebrew). After Yosef accurately interpreted Pharaoh’s dreams, Pharaoh remarked to his 
servants (41:38) that he was an איש אשר רוח אלקים בו (man in whom G-d’s spirit is found). Pharaoh then 
told Yosef (41:39), “There is nobody as נבון (discerning) and חכם (wise) as you.” As Yosef rode in the 
royal chariot, people proclaimed before him (41:43): אברך (counselor to the king). Pharaoh then changed 
Yosef’s name to (41:45) צפנת פענח. When the famine began, Yaakov sent his sons to Egypt to purchase 
grain from Yosef, whom the Torah describes (42:6) as השליט (ruler) and המשביר (seller). When Yosef 
insisted that that his brothers come back with Binyomin, they commented (42:21) that this was taking 
place because of their prior lack of compassion toward אחינו – our brother. When his brothers recounted 
their experiences to Yaakov, they referred to Yosef (42:30) as אדני הארץ – lord of the land. 
 
2) The Chizkuni and Rav Chaim Kanievsky explain that this information is necessary to answer a very 
practical question: Even if Yosef’s brothers didn’t recognize him now that he had a beard (Rashi 42:8) 
and didn’t recognize his voice since he was speaking a different language, shouldn’t it have been a 
giveaway when they heard everybody calling him Yosef? To prevent this from happening and interfering 
with His Divine plan, Hashem caused Pharaoh to change his name to one that would disguise his identity. 
 
3) Tosefos writes (Shabbos 92a) that Haman’s sons were beheaded after they were killed, and only their 
bodies were hanged. Rav Aryeh Zev Gurewitz suggests that the song refers not to the majority of 
Haman’s sons being hanged, which isn’t true, but to the bodies of those who were. 
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ויהי מקץ שנתים ימים, ופרעה חלם “ 41:1

 ”והנה עמד על היאר

“It happened at the end of two years to the 

day: Paroah was dreaming that behold – he 

was standing over the ‘canal’.”  Rashi says 

that the word, “מקץ” means “מסוף” – at the 

end.  Yosef was in prison for ten years.  At the 

end of Parshas Vayeishev, Rashi says that 

because Yosef asked the Sar Hamashkim to 

remember him and mention him to Paroah, he 

had to remain imprisoned for two more years.  

Why does the Torah tell us, “מקץ” – at the end 

of the two years, instead of saying, “אחר” that 

it was after the additional two years that 

Yosef was to be in prison?  The following 

Divrei Torah will expound on this topic, and 

support the P’shat offered in the closing 

paragraph.   

 ”ויהי מקץ שנתים ימים“ 89:1 – בראשית רבה 

– Iyov 28:3 “קץ שם לחשך” – “Hashem sets a 

limit to the darkness.” Hashem fixed an 

amount of time for the world, meaning for how 

many years it would exist amidst the 

darkness of the Yetzer Hara.  What is the 

reason that Hashem sets a limit to the 

darkness?  As long as the Yetzer Hara exists 

in the world, there is gloom and the shadow of 

death in the world, as it says in the end of the 

Posuk, “אבן אפל וצלמות” – “The source of gloom 

and the shadow of death.”  Once the Yetzer 

Hara will be uprooted from the world, there 

will be no gloom nor the shadow of death in 

the world.  The connection of this Posuk in 

Iyov to the Posuk here with Yosef is that 

Hashem fixed an amount of time for Yosef, for 

how many years he would exist in the 

darkness of the prison.  Once that limit 

arrived, Paroah had a dream setting into 

motion Yosef’s release from prison.   

ם"חידושי הרי   ”ויהי מקץ שנתים ימים“ 41:1 – 

–The Medrash connects the Posuk from Iyov 

 to our Posuk here.  The – ”קץ שם לחשך“ 28:3

Medrash is telling us that there is an end and 

parameters to all the Nisyonos a person has.  

Those Nisyonos are called, and appear to be, 

“darkness” to the person.  A great individual 

is tested with great Nisyonos, while one of 

lower stature will be tested with lesser 

Nisyonos.   

י שטייף"מהר   – ”ויהי מקץ שנתים ימים“ 41:1 - 

Rashi says that because Yosef put his faith in 

the Sar Hamashkim, and asked him for 

assistance in getting out of jail, Yosef needed 

to remain in prison for an additional two 

years.  The Posuk says, “It was at the end of 

two years” – at the end of these additional two 

years that Yosef needed to remain in prison, 

that now Yosef’s release from prison and his 

ascent to power would begin.   

 – ”ויהי מקץ שנתים ימים“ 41:1 - עוד יוסף חי 

Yosef Hatzaddik spent two additional years in 

prison for he said the words, “זכרתני” and 

 to the Sar Hamashkim – that the ”והזכרתני“

Sar Hamashkim should remember him so that 

he should be released from prison.  Why did 

Yosef get punished by remaining incarcerated 

for two additional years when all he did was 

ask his friend, the Sar Hamashkim, to 

remember him?  If one is in a dire situation 

and he has a friend who can help him – should 

he not ask his friend for help, but rather rely 

on a miracle? This is wondrous!  This is 

compared to one who brings a doctor to help 

him. The Torah says, “ורפא ירפא” – The doctor 

is allowed to heal people.  Should he rather 

not go to a doctor and rely on a miracle? 

Certainly, one who goes to a doctor to be 

healed is not relying on the doctor, rather he 

is relying on Hakodosh Boruch Hu that He 

will place into the heart of the doctor the 

knowledge and ability to know which medicine 

he should prescribe for the sick person so that 

he should be healed.  For he certainly knows 

that even the medicine only works with the 

help of Hashem.  Certainly, Yosef had 

complete Bitachon in Hashem, and knew that 

it would only happen with the help of 

Hashem, yet he did what was appropriate and 
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asked the Sar Hamashkim thinking that he 

would be the obvious messenger of Hashem to 

save him.  If so, why was he punished?  Yosef 

knew through Ruach Hakodesh that it was 

decreed upon him that he would be 

imprisoned for ten years.  At the time that 

Yosef was with the Sar Hamashkim, it was 

the end of those ten years.  Yosef had no need 

to ask the Sar Hamashkim, nor anyone else 

for any assistance, for his term was up.  It is 

comparable to one who received a sentence 

from the king that he will be imprisoned for 

ten years.  At the end of ten years, the 

prisoner need not make any effort to be freed, 

for the decree of the king was only for ten 

years, and therefore he will automatically be 

freed after ten years.  It is only one who wants 

to be freed before the decree of ten years is 

fulfilled that one would need to make an effort 

to be freed.  Yosef spoke to the Sar 

Hamashkim at the end of the month of Elul, 

at the end of his being imprisoned for ten 

years.  Yosef knew that on Rosh Hashanah he 

was to be freed, and was therefore punished 

for asking the Sar Hamashkim to remember 

him.  There was no need for that; Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu could have freed him in a myriad 

of ways.   

וידבר שר המשקים את “ 41:9 – עוד יוסף חי 

 And the“ – ”פרעה לאמר את חטאי אני מזכיר היום

Sar Hamashkim spoke to Paroah, ‘My 

transgressions I mention today.”  The Sar 

Hamashkim tells Paroah that Yosef, who was 

in prison, would be able to interpret his 

dreams.  Why does the Sar Hamashkim say, 

“today?”  Additionally, was the Sar 

Hamashkim so ungrateful to Yosef, that he 

wouldn’t help him?  Why wouldn’t he help 

Yosef?  The Medrash tells us that the Sar 

Hamashkim waited until Paroah had become 

deathly ill to reveal that Yosef could interpret 

dreams.  Why did the Sar Hamashkim wait 

until then?  The Sar Hamashkim and the Sar 

Ha’ofim both wanted the daughter of Paroah.  

This was their real sin.  However, it would 

have been an embarrassment for the kingdom 

for it to be revealed to all.  They were sent to 

prison for something else they did wrong: the 

baker allowed there to be a stone in the bread, 

and the cupbearer allowed there to be a fly in 

the wine.  The baker was killed for what he 

did, yet the sin of the cupbearer was not so 

great, and he was allowed to live.  When the 

Sar Hamashkim was freed from prison, he did 

not want to mention Yosef, for he feared that 

would remind Paroah of where he came from, 

prison.  Paroah would them remember that 

the real reason he was sent to prison was 

because he wanted Paroah’s daughter, and 

Paroah may have killed him then.  It was also 

not in Yosef’s best interest to be called from 

prison, for perhaps it would remind them that 

Yosef, too, allegedly wanted to be with the 

wife of the Sar Hatabachim.  While the 

allegations against Yosef were completely 

false, they would be lumped together with 

that of the Sar Hamashkim, and they both 

would have been punished.  The Sar 

Hamashkim waited until Paroah was deathly 

ill – it was only, “היום” – “today” when Paroah 

was on his deathbed and would not live 

another day, that the Sar Hamashkim 

revealed Yosef.  This way, when Yosef would 

interpret the dreams properly, and would save 

Paroah from death, they would only focus on 

the great deed of Yosef saving the king’s life, 

and not on any past misdeeds transgressed by 

the Sar Hamashkim or Yosef.   

ברוריא דביתהו דרבי  – 18a – עבודה זרה 

 Bruria, the wife of Rebbe Meir, asked – מאיר

him to save her sister in captivity.  Rebbe 

Meir went to the guard where his sister-in-law 

was being held captive, and asked him to free 

her.  The guard responded that he was afraid 

of the government, and could not do so.  Rebbe 

Meir gave him a bunch of coins and told the 

guard to use half of it to bribe the Roman 

authorities, and the other half was for himself.  
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The guard said that he feared that he may use 

up all the money on bribes, and then what 

would he do?  Rebbe Meir told the guard to 

say, “ א דמאיר ענניקאל ” - “G-d of Meir, answer 

me” and then he will be saved.  The guard 

questioned how would he know that saying 

these words would work to save him. There 

was a group of dogs in the near vicinity which 

were known to bite people.  Rebbe Meir took a 

clod of earth and threw it at the dogs.  The 

dogs came to attack Rebbe Meir and bite him.  

Rebbe Meir immediately said, “ א דמאיר ענניקאל ” 

and the dogs did not bite him.  The guard was 

convinced and let Rebbe Meir’s sister in law go 

free.  Ultimately, the matter of the guard 

letting the prisoner go free became known to 

the Roman government, they convicted the 

guard, and took him out to the gallows to be 

hanged.  The guard said, “ א דמאיר ענניקאל ”, and 

he could not be hanged.    

ץ"יעב   – Avodah Zara 18a – Why didn’t 

Rebbe Meir just say, “ א דמאיר ענניקאל ” in the 

first place to save his sister-in-law?  Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu does not connect His Name to 

Tzaddikim during their lifetimes.  Therefore, 

it was not appropriate for Rebbe Meir to say, 

“ א דמאיר ענניקאל ”, which connected his name to 

Hashem, unless he had to.  He therefore tried 

through normal means to save his sister-in-

law, with a bribe, and then used, “ א דמאיר קאל

   .when he had no choice ”ענני

א"מהרש   – Avodah Zara 18a “ אלקא דמאיר

 How was Rebbe Meir allowed to – ”ענני

connect the Name of Hashem to his own 

name, for we know that Hakodosh Boruch Hu 

does not connect His Name to Tzaddikim 

during their lifetime, as it says, “ י אברהם קאל

 Avrohom was no longer alive and – ”ופחד יצחק

Yitzchok was, so Hashem’s Name was 

connected to Avrohom, but not to Yitzchok’s? 

(Hakodosh Boruch Hu’s Name is not 

connected to the living even if they are 

Tzaddikim, for perhaps they will turn away 

from Hashem.  Once they are no longer alive, 

and were true Tzaddikim, that is when His 

Name is connected to theirs).  When Rebbe 

Meir was saying “מאיר” he was not referring to 

his own name – it was just a Siman to his 

name, rather his intention in the word “מאיר” 

was that the G-d Who is “מאיר” – “enlightens” 

the entire earth and those who live on it – He 

shall answer you.  Another meaning of what 

Rebbe Meir meant when saying the word, 

 is that the G-d Who performed a ”מאיר“

miracle for Klal Yisroel by the kingdom of 

Yavan, with the candles of Chanukah that 

burned miraculously – He shall answer you.   

 Vayeishev 28 – One should – בן איש חי 

increase his Seudah on Shabbos Chanukah 

more than other Shabossos of the year, and 

should certainly do so if it is Rosh Chodesh.  

One should also increase his Seudah on Rosh 

Chodesh Teves, for that is during the days of 

Chanukah, because of the Pirsum Hanes – for 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu foiled the plans of the 

Yivanim who wanted to cause Klal Yisroel not 

to adhere to the Mitzvos of Rosh Chodesh.  

There is a Minhag to light a lamp with oil in 

honor of the Neshama of Rebbe Meir Ba’al 

Hanes on Rosh Chodesh Teves. One should be 

very careful with saying Hallel properly 

during the days of Chanukah, for even on 

Pesach (from Chol Hamoed and on) we do not 

say full Hallel, and here we say Hallel all 

eight days of Chanukah.  One should make 

sure to say it with Kavanah and great joy.  

 Orach Chaim 670:13 – There – כף החיים 

is a Minhag to light a candle on the night of 

Rosh Chodesh Teves in honor of the Neshama 

of Rebbe Meir Ba’al Hanes.   

 Chanukah – It is – מועד לכל חי 

appropriate for every Yid to give money 

during the days on Chanukah, specifically on 

Rosh Chodesh Teves, to the Kupah of the holy 

Tanna, Rebbe Meir Ba’al Hanes.  It is well 

known and has been tried and tested that his 

Tefilos will not be returned empty – they will 

be fulfilled.   
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הסדר “ – Shabbos 87b – 24 – רסיסי לילה   

י בבריאה ברישא חשוכא והדר נהורא"סוד הששי ”  – 

“The order with which Hashem Yisborach 

established the Briah was that at the 

beginning there was darkness, and then there 

was light.” In all of the days of this world, the 

light is revealed through the darkness that 

preceded it.  Prior to the great light of Matan 

Torah, Klal Yisroel had to go through the 

darkness of Mitzrayim.  It is like this 

throughout all the generations, and applies 

both on a communal and individual level.   

א"מהרש   – Shabbos 87b – The Torah 

first says, “וחושך על פני תהום” and then says, 

 First there is always darkness, and  ”.יהי אור“

then there is light.  It says in Bereishis 

Rabbah that “וחושך על פני תהום” refers to 

Yavan, who darkened the eyes of Klal Yisroel. 

Then the Malchus Chashmona’im came, which 

was the light, which came about through the 

miracle of Neiros Chanukah.   

 Chanukah – The thirty six – רוקח 

Neiros which are lit over the eight days of 

Chanukah are K’neged the thirty six hours in 

which the hidden light penetrated this world 

in the beginning of the creation of this world.  

After that, the light was hidden away.  

 Chanukah 661 – The – שפת אמת 

Roke’ach says that the thirty six candles 

which we light on Chanukah allude to the 

thirty six hours in which the “hidden light” 

was revealed in this world at the beginning of 

Creation.  That means that the light of the 

Neiros Chanukah is from the hidden light, 

and that light illuminates and pierces the 

darkness, for that light illuminates from one 

side of the world to the other.  The world in 

which we now have Teva, nature, hides that 

light.  The light was hidden away for the 

Tzaddikim.  The Yidin in the times of the 

wicked rule of the Yivanim, were plunged into 

darkness.  Nonetheless, they were Moser 

Nefesh and performed their Avodas Hashem 

amidst the darkness.   It was because they did 

this, that they were Zoche to receive light 

from the “hidden light” and that light comes 

back year after year during Chanukah (when 

the candles are lit and one is performing the 

Mitzvah of Neiros Chanukah).  Every Oved 

Hashem must be joyous during these days 

because of this hidden light that they can tap 

into, and they can elevate their Avodas 

Hashem, specifically through Limud Hatorah, 

that which the Yivanim attempted to 

eradicate from Klal Yisroel.   

 Perhaps now we can understand why 

the Posuk says, “מקץ” – “at the end.”  It was at 

the end of the period of darkness.  All 

darkness is preset in this world.  The way of 

the world is that there must first be darkness, 

and only then comes the light.  The light is 

born out of the darkness.  Yosef was in 

darkness, but at the end – it was time for the 

light to shine forth from that darkness.  

Chanukah is a time to focus on that light.  We 

are Zoche to a great light on Chanukah – for 

that light is not the light from this world, 

which must have darkness before it, but it is a 

much greater light – it is the Ohr Haganuz – 

the hidden light.  Chanukah teaches us that 

even when things appear very dark, we must 

know that it is from that darkness that we 

will be Zoche to a great light.  This applies to 

Klal Yisroel as a whole, as well as on the 

individual level.  One must not despair when 

he has hardships and sees darkness, rather he 

must strengthen himself in his Avodas 

Hashem, and that will help the light come 

quicker.  We must call out to Hashem, and 

beseech the One who created this light – to 

answer us – אלקא דמאיר ענני.  When we look at 

the holy lights of the Neiros Chanukah, we 

must tap into the special powers of these 

lights.  The way to tap into that light is 

through the Torah Hakdosha.  May we be 

Zoche to utilize this holy light of Chanukah – 

and be Zoche for that light to be revealed 

completely with the coming of Moshiach, 

 !במהרה בימינו אמן
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It was an amazing sight to behold. 
There was a certain poor person who 

would speak to the R’ Pinchas Menachem 
Alter on a monthly basis, despite the 
Gerrer Rosh Yeshivah’s busy schedule.

After the passing of Harav Simcha Bunim 
Alter, the Lev Simchah, R’ Pinchas Menachem 

became the new Gerrer Rebbe and it was 
impossible to see the Rebbe for more than 

a few minutes.

A while later...

The talmidim would hear the man offering his 
monthly updates and opinions of the news.

R’ Pinchas 
Menachem, did you 
hear? President 

Regan showed up 
Russia again… he…

R’ Moshe, der 
president … ehr is 

nor a shaliach - He 
is just Hashem’s 

messenger…

Reb Moshe, you are 
still going to get your 

monthly salary, but I have 
something very important to 
tell you. Since I became Rebbe 

there are some people who 
now update me with news on 

daily basis…

Please, the 
Rebbe is so busy 
now… maybe it’s 

an idea to-

But I just 
received a personal 
message from the 

Rebbe to come at my 
usual time on Rosh 

Chodesh!

??

ט“ז אדר   1996 - 1926  5756 - 5686

R’ Pinchas Menachem Alter (פני מנחם) was born in Falenica, near Warsaw, Poland, to
 .and Rebbetzin Feyge Mintshe (Biderman) (third Rebbe of Gur ,אמרי אמת) ר׳ אברהם מרדכי אלתר זצ״ל
This was his father’s second marriage, and he was their only child. During WWII, at the age 
of 14, he escaped to ארץ ישראל together with some of his family. A brilliant תלמיד חכם, in his 
20s he was appointed rosh yeshivah of שפת אמת, in ירּושלים. He succeeded his half-brother, 
 of Agudas מועצת as Rebbe in 1992. He was appointed Nasi of the ,ר׳ שמחה בונים אלתר זצ״ל
Yisroel in ארץ ישראל. He later joined ר׳ שך זצ״ל, head of the Degel HaTorah party. His גאוניות 
in תורה was rivaled only by his גאוניות in מדות. He authored many ספרים including פני מנחם,
 He is the only Rebbe who had the honor of being buried next .פנינים נחמדים and ,תורתך שעשעי

to his father in the courtyard of the yeshivah of שפת אמת, in ירּושלים.

Reb Moshe, 
what happened?

A zah tzaddik! The 
Rebbe will baruch 

Hashem still be giving me 
wages! Nu! Do you want 
to know exactly what 

the Rebbe said?

That poor man wastes 
the Rosh Hayeshivah’s time 
every month for over 20 
minutes. Maybe we should 

advise him to come for 
only a minute or two. 
Even better, maybe he 

shouldn’t come at all!

Chas 
v’shalom! He must 

be allowed to come 
- and without any 

hindrance! He needs 
the money! Thank 
you for being so 

concerned!

I no longer have need of 
your insightful monthly updates, 

but I have hakaras hatov for all the 
years of service providing news and 
insights. Please take this, and come 
every month to collect your well-

deserved salary!
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 לע״נ ר׳ ישראל בן אברהם ז"ל 
לע״נ הב׳ ישעיהו דוב ע״ה בן יבלחט״א יצחק צבי נ״י

י ֹשֵמַע   ית מב:כג(.… ְוֵהם לֹא ָיְדעּו כִּ יץ ֵביֹנָתם )ְבֵראשִּ י ַהֵמלִּ כִּ  
 And they did not know that יֹוֵסף understood, because the 
interpreter was between them. 
 The ְדָרש יֶעֶזר כ״ט) מִּ י ֶאלִּ ְרֵקי ְדַרבִּ  was to live יֹוֵסף tells us that (פִּ
for 120 years. But when he allowed his brothers to say the words  ַעְבְדָך
ינּו  your servant, our [my] father, ten times and did nothing to stop ,ָאבִּ
them, he lost ten years of his life, one year for each time he heard 
those words. The ְדָרש  continues: If honoring one’s father lengthens מִּ
one’s life, then surely allowing him to be dishonored shortens it. 
 The question arises: If we count the number of times that 
ים is referred to in the ַיֲעֹקב  as “your servant,” we find only five ְפסּוקִּ
such references. Why, then, does the ְדָרש  responsible for יֹוֵסף hold מִּ
hearing the words ַעְבְדָך, your servant, ten times? 
 The Vilna Gaon explains that, indeed, יֹוֵסף heard the phrase 
 your servant” repeated ten times. The brothers first spoke to — ַעְבְדָך“
an interpreter, and then the interpreter spoke to יֹוֵסף .יֹוֵסף was from 
the ְבֵני ַיֲעֹקב and heard and understood the brothers’ statements in the 
original  Hebrew.  However,  when  the  interpreter  translated  their 
statements into Egyptian, יֹוֵסף was hearing the brothers’ words for the 
second time. Thus, although they uttered them only five times, יֹוֵסף 
heard them ten times. 
 There is still a difficulty on this ְדָרש  even with the ,מִּ
interpretation of the Vilna Gaon. The Vilna Gaon explains how יֹוֵסף 
heard the words “ַעְבְדָך — your servant” repeated ten times; however, 

ינּו“ had no control over the first time the brothers said יֹוֵסף  ”ְלַעְבְדָך ְלָאבִּ
in reference to ַיֲעֹקב. Why was יֹוֵסף punished even for the first time? 
How was יֹוֵסף able to know what his brothers were about to say? 
 The Vilna Gaon’s answer is a powerful lesson on how a 
person must behave when he hears something inappropriate. יֹוֵסף was 
dealing with one of the most unusual scandals of the day. The most 
prestigious family of ַיֲעֹקב, the family that had been given royal 
treatment and had even eaten with the most powerful leader in Egypt, 
were allegedly caught ‘red-handed’ stealing that leader’s silver goblet. 
This was a momentous time in the royal palace, and the royal ministers 
and servants were watching יֹוֵסף’s every action. The honor of ַיֲעֹקב and 
his family was at stake. If יֹוֵסף would have stood up immediately for 
the honor of ַיֲעֹקב when he first heard “ַעְבְדָך — your servant” in 
reference to ַיֲעֹקב, he would have changed the people’s respect 
towards his father ַיֲעֹקב a few moments earlier.   
 It is true that יֹוֵסף did not know what his brothers were 
about to say, but he never protested after he first heard the words 
ינּו“  His lack of protest showed that he .ַיֲעֹקב in reference to ”ְלַעְבְדָך ְלָאבִּ
was not sensitive enough to his father’s honor, and for that יֹוֵסף was 
punished. While we all know that “Actions speak louder than words,” 
we must also be aware that lack of words can be even more 
destructive than actions!  

Adapted from: Talilei Oros (with kind permission from Feldheim) 

אּול ַהכֵֹּהן ים שָׁ Dweck ר׳ ַחיִּ ַזַצ״ל   was born in ה  ַאַרם צֹובָׁ
[Aleppo], Syria, to the city’s ב יָׁהּו ,רָׁ חּור As a young .ר׳ ֵאלִּ  ,בָׁ
his primary ים ְרְדַכי were ֶרֵביִּ א Abadi and ר׳ מָׁ  Tawil. He ר׳ ֶעְזרָׁ

also studied the principles of ה לָׁ יָׁהּו under ַקבָׁ ים Mishan and ר׳ ֵאלִּ סִּ Harari ר׳ נִּ
-Raful, and was recognized as an authority and prolific writer in the ה סֹורָׁ  מָׁ
of ה לָׁ ֵחל He married .ַקבָׁ ם ,רָׁ הָׁ  Cohen’s daughter. In 1890, he moved to ר׳ ַאְברָׁ
ם ַליִּ יַבת ֵבית אֵ  and learned in ְירּושָׁ ל-ְישִּ . After 6 years, he opened  ה ְרחֹובֹות יבָׁ ְישִּ
ר הָׁ  At 42 he lost his sight following eye surgery. In 1930, the Munkacser .ַהנָׁ
Rebbe ַזַצ״ל wrote in glowing terms in his ר ,ֵסֶפר זָׁ ְנַחת ֶאְלעָׁ ר׳  about a visit to ,מִּ
אּול ים שָׁ  Although he was blind for 30 years, he still continued giving .ַחיִּ
ים עּורִּ ים and wrote 10 classic שִּ רִּ ה about ְספָׁ לָׁ   .ַקבָׁ

 ד׳ טבת
5617 — 5694 
1857 — 1933 

Shortly before אּול ַהכֵֹּהן ים שָׁ  Dweck ר׳ ַחיִּ
ה s’ַזַצ״ל ירָׁ טִּ  the financial conditions in his ,פְּ
home were so severe that there was no 
money to buy the food needed for ת  .ַשבָׁ
When asked what could be done, he 
replied, “!ַבדֹו לְּ  There is no — ֵאין עֹוד מִּ
existence except ד׳! [ד׳ is the Provider!”] 
The   Munkacser   Rebbe   chose   that 
particular week (the week of ה  to (ֲחנֻכָׁ
send אּול ים שָׁ  a money order of 500 gold ר׳ ַחיִּ
crowns. The funds arrived early in the day on Friday, 
in time to purchase all that was needed for ת  .ַשבָׁ

by Barbara and Jerry Weissman
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*Since we only discuss 1-3 ֲהָלכֹות, it is important to consider these ֲהָלכֹות in the context of the bigger picture. Use them as a starting point for further in-depth study.

Chofetz ChaimMoment

לע״נ ר׳ משה צבי בן הר׳ טוביה  הלוי זצ״ל

ץ ְשָנַתִים ָיִמים   אִשית מא:א(… ַוְיִהי ִמקֵּ )ְברֵּ  
 And it happened at the end of two years …  
 He [ד׳] sets a limit to the darkness. It was decreed that ף  יֹוסֵּ
should spend a specific amount of time in the darkness of prison. 
When   the   time   period   reached   its   end,   ַפְרֹעה   dreamt   his   
dream (אִשית ַרָבה מט:א  .(ְברֵּ
 After successfully interpreting the dream of the ַשר ַהַמְשִקים 
(the king’s butler), ף  mention him in a ַשר ַהַמְשִקים asked that the יֹוסֵּ
favorable way before ַפְרֹעה, but the ַשר ַהַמְשִקים did nothing and ף  יֹוסֵּ
remained in prison for two more years. This was a punishment from 
Heaven for ף  .s having placed his trust in a human being’יֹוסֵּ
 For the average person, ף  s behavior would have been’יֹוסֵּ
perfectly acceptable; one is required to engage in ִהְשַתְדלּות, personal 
effort, in any situation, and place his trust in ד׳ to bring about the 
desired result. However, ף ַהַצִדיק  was not an average person. He יֹוסֵּ
survived alone in the sinful land of Egypt only because he was aware 
of ד׳’s Presence, at every instant. On his spiritual level, ף  should יֹוסֵּ
have relied completely on ד׳ to rescue him from prison. 
 We can rest assured that throughout those two additional 
years in prison, ף  ד׳ ,remained firm in his belief that, ultimately יֹוסֵּ
would rescue him from his plight. In the end, the same person who 
had chosen to forget ף  ַפְרֹעה was forced to speak of him after יֹוסֵּ
dreamt his own disturbing dreams. 
 One can never know from where ד׳’s salvation will come. 
Sometimes the very means that seem to have failed will ultimately 
bring about the salvation one awaits. 

∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ 
 Aharon had failed again. It was the umpteenth time he had 
spoken to his father about throwing out the television. Aharon and 
his family lived in ְירּוָשַלִים where the ְמִתיְבָתא he attended was one of 
the best. He was a striving ן תֹוָרה  and as his appreciation and thirst בֶּ
for תֹוָרה grew, so did his understanding of the negative influence of 
television and other modern technology. 
 He had given up watching television long ago, but it pained 
him that his siblings and parents still watched it. His fine, well-

meaning parents maintained that they had grown up with a television 
in their home and did not see how they could live without it. 
 In desperation, Aharon spoke to the ַמְשִגיַח רּוָחִני of his 
י ְבַרק suggested that he travel to ַמְשִגיחַ  The .ְיִשיָבה  and request a ְבנֵּ
 from the Steipler Gaon. Aharon wasted no time in following ְבָרָכה
through with this idea. Since the Steipler was hard of hearing, Aharon 
wrote down his request to present to the ַצִדיק. 
 The Steipler was in his final years. He was receiving visitors 
late at night, after a day of ceaseless learning and davening. Aharon 
took his place in the line that had formed outside the Steipler’s small 
study. As Aharon’s turn drew near, one of the Steipler’s grandsons 
appeared and announced, “I am sorry, but my grandfather has fallen 
asleep at the table. This sometimes happens these days. He will not 
be receiving any more visitors tonight.” 
 Very disappointed, he made his way to the taxi stand for 
the ride back to ְירּוָשַלִים. Aharon arrived home physically exhausted 
and emotionally drained. He removed his coat and jacket, recited 
ַעל ַהִמָטה   .and fell asleep ְקִריַאת ְשַמע שֶּ
 After davening the next morning, he approached the  ַַמְשִגיח 
and related his disappointing journey. The  ַַמְשִגיח told him not to 
despair and said he would try to arrange a private appointment for 
him. 
 While he was learning with his ַחְברּוָתא, he was told he had 
a  phone  call.  Surprised  to  hear  his  father’s  voice,  he  asked,  “Is 
everything okay?” 
 “Yes,” he replied, but Aharon detected that his father was 
overcome  with  emotion.  “I  just  wanted  to  let  you  know  what 
happened this morning. When Ima went to tidy up your room, she 
found a note that must have fallen out of your pocket last night. The 
note said: ְכבֹוד ָהַרב, Please give me a ְבָרָכה that my parents should be 
granted the wisdom to realize the harm that television is causing 
them and their children. 
 “Aharon,” his father said in a voice choked with tears, “your 
note has moved us very much. We are throwing out the television.” 

Adapted from: Living the Parashah (with kind permission from ArtScroll) 

 ספר ח״ח הלכות רכילות כלל ד׳ סעיף ב׳
*Avi wasn’t really a bad boy, but he couldn’t keep a secret. It became a 
class joke that if you needed to get your message out, just tell Avi. 
Classmates and friends would enjoy telling Avi absurd stories, and he 
would repeat them. Nobody believed any story Avi told. Last ּפּור  יֹום כִּ
everything  changed.  Avi  made  a  resolution  that  he  would stop 
repeating stories he heard, and he kept to it. Avi knew he had to do 
ׁשּוָבה ילּות for the תְּ כִּ             . he had said, but felt very overwhelmed רְּ
Does Avi have to ask ְמִחיָלה from everyone he spoke ְרִכילּות about?  
*Stories adapted from Guard Your Tongue, A Daily Companion, A Lesson a Day and various real-life situations. 

Answer: Since Avi’s stories were not believed, no damage was done to the people he 
spoke about; therefore, he is not required to ask for ִּיָלה ְּח ֵּין  from them. His sin is only מ ב
ְָּמקֹום ְּׁשּוָבה and his ָאָדם ל  admit his sin, and resolve not to ,ֲחָרָטה requires that he have ת
repeat his wrongdoing ever again, which he did.     

 If possible, one should try to daven ִמְנָחה on ָבת ֲחנָֻכה  ֶעֶרב שַׁ
before lighting the ֵנרֹות ֲחנָֻכה. 

 A wife should first wait for her husband to finish lighting 

his ֵנרֹות ֲחנָֻכה before she begins lighting her ָבת ֵנרֹות שַׁ . If it 
is getting late, she may begin lighting her ָבת ֵנרֹות שַׁ  after he 
lights the first ֵנר. 

FocusonMiddos
Dear Talmid, 
אּול  ים שָׁ  ַזַצ״ל Dweck ר׳ ַחיִּ
was sensitive to any deviation 
from the spiritual growth of his 
community. Often, he wrote a 
strong קֹול קֹוֵרא, signed with 
other leading ים נִּ  about ,ַרבָׁ
immodest dress, shaving with  a  
razor  and  participation  in  the  
political  events  organized  by 
irreligious Zionists.  He signed 
another קֹול קֹוֵרא announcing 
that 72 ים נִּ  would fast and ַרבָׁ
daven for 3 consecutive days and 
collect money to save Yemenite/
Russian Jews from pogroms. 
 R' Dweck’s independent 
approach led to a fierce challenge 
that threatened to delay the 
printing of his major work,  ה ֵאיפָׁ
ה ֵלמָׁ ים One day, two .שְׁ מִּ  ,ֲחכָׁ
opponents of אּול ים שָׁ  s’ר׳ ַחיִּ
approach, went to ים סִּ  ר׳ נִּ
Nahum,  R'  Dweck’s  financial 
supporter  who  managed  the 
publishing process, and strongly 
criticized R' Dweck. They told R' 
Nahum that אּול ים שָׁ  was a ר׳ ַחיִּ
radical in his teachings. They said 
that R' Dweck had no authority to 
override the teachings of those 
who had gone before him and 
that it would be ָאסּור to print the 

new ֵסֶפר. 
 These remarks deeply 
disturbed    R'    Nahum.    He 
drastically  delayed  the  whole 
production process of the ֵסֶפר 
and  decided  to  send  some 
samples of the manuscript to two 
prominent ים מִּ יֵדי ֲחכָׁ מִּ  the ,ַתלְׁ
ה שּובָׁ ֵכי תְׁ  (ַזַצ״ל R' Hirsh Shapiro) ַדרְׁ
and the ה מָׁ ַאֲחלָׁ בֹו וְׁ  'R) ֶלֶשם שְׁ
Shlomo Elyashiv ַזַצ״ל), who 
immediately  recognized  the 
worthiness of the work and sent 
back their enthusiastic מֹות כָׁ  ,ַהסְׁ
filled with glowing words of 
praise for the author and the ֵסֶפר. 
 As     soon     as     the 
enthusiastic מֹות כָׁ  'reached R ַהסְׁ
Nahum in ם ַליִּ רּושָׁ  he ,יְׁ
immediately regained his courage 
and  resumed  the  production 
process, thereby pleasing R' 
Dweck, who never did receive an 
explanation for the delay. 
 My יד מִּ  ד׳ sometimes ,ַתלְׁ
send us a ה שּועָׁ  in the most יְׁ
interesting way. These מֹות כָׁ  ַהסְׁ
not only helped in the printing of 
R' Dweck’s ֵסֶפר, but also forever 
strengthened the bond between 
a י יד and ֶרבִּ מִּ  !ַתלְׁ

רּוְך! רֹו בָׁ כְׁ י זִּ הִּ  יְׁ
ידּות דִּ יְׁ י Your  ,בְׁ  ֶרבִּ

Adapted from Aleppo City of Scholars (ArtScroll)  

1. What ָרָכה ָיִמין bestow upon his brother יֹוֵסף did בְּ  that the ִבנְּ
other brothers had received at an earlier time? 

2. What stirred יֹוֵסף’s compassion towards his brother [as 
opposed to his brothers]? 

1. All the other brothers had been blessed with ֵחן (see 33:5) before ְָּיִמין  was ִבנ
born. יֹוֵסף now gave the ְָּרָכה ְָּיִמין to ֵחן of ב ד״ה ֱאֹל) ִבנ  .(43:29 — ִקים ָיְחְנָך ְבִני

ְָּיִמין .2  that all his children’s names allude to his “lost” brother and the יֹוֵסף told ִבנ
troubles that he had endured, thus stirring יֹוֵסף’s compassion towards ָאִחיו - 
his brother (43:30 — ד״ה ִכי ִנְכְמרּו ַרֲחָמיו). 

1. What ָרָכה ָיִמין bestow upon his brother יֹוֵסף did בְּ  that the ִבנְּ
other brothers had received at an earlier time? 

2. What stirred יֹוֵסף’s compassion towards his brother [as 
opposed to his brothers]? 

1. All the other brothers had been blessed with ֵחן (see 33:5) before ְָּיִמין  was ִבנ
born. יֹוֵסף now gave the ְָּרָכה ְָּיִמין to ֵחן of ב ד״ה ֱאֹל) ִבנ  .(43:29 — ִקים ָיְחְנָך ְבִני

ְָּיִמין .2  that all his children’s names allude to his “lost” brother and the יֹוֵסף told ִבנ
troubles that he had endured, thus stirring יֹוֵסף’s compassion towards ָאִחיו - 
his brother (43:30 — ד״ה ִכי ִנְכְמרּו ַרֲחָמיו). 

 Questions    weekof רש"י
the

ָמא:   ת ִעְנָיֵני ְדיוֹו ִהְלכוֹו
ה ֲחֻנּכָ
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Corner
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Learning Contest ערב שבת

Sage Sayings
Despite his blindness, אּול ים שָׁ  never forgot the ַזַצ״ל Dweck ר׳ ַחיִּ
words of ה ה or the ּתֹורָׁ סֹורָׁ ה of מָׁ לָׁ  he had learned from his ַקבָׁ
ים יִּ יד His .ֶרבֵּ  asked him how he ,ַזַצ״ל R' Suleiman Moussafi ,ַּתְלמִּ
recalled such deep thoughts with such clarity. Pointing, R' 
Dweck asked, “What’s this?” “A window.” He then replied [in 
his native tongue], “?ין מַאכן ַא פֶענסטֶער ט ַארַײן אִּ יל זַאכן גײֵּ י פִּ  — װִּ
How many things go into making a window? Analyzing the 
parts, and seeing the whole, is the way to remember your 
learning!” Source: Aleppo City of Scholars (with kind permission) 

UnderstandingDavening

…ּוָפְרצּו חֹומֹות ִמְגָדַלי, ְוִטְמאּו ָכל ַהְשָמִנים …   
…  And  they  breached  the  walls  of  my 

towers, and they defiled all the oils … 
What is the connection between the ְיָוִנים 
breaching the walls of the ית ַהִמְקָדׁש  and בֵּ
their  contaminating  all  the  oils?  Some 
explain that the ַפְיָטן (lit. poet, the  ַתְלִמיד
 in the ְתִפָלה who authored pieces of ָחָכם
form of poetry) was answering: why was 
the נֵּס of ֲחנָֻכה required? We have a rule: 
ל if all of ,ֻטְמָאה הּוְתָרה ְבִִצבּור י ִיְשָראֵּ  are ְבנֵּ
א א then they  are permitted to use a ָטמֵּ  ָטמֵּ
item in their service of ד׳. The ַפְיָטן is of the 
opinion that this ruling is only applicable 
while the service in the ית ַהִמְקָדׁש  is בֵּ
running. The ַפְיָטן is teaching that since the 
ית ַהִמְקָדׁש of the ֲעבֹוָדה  had been בֵּ
interrupted by the ְיָוִנים, the א  oils could ָטמֵּ
not be used to restart the new ֲעבֹוָדה.  

 R' Chaim Leib Shmulevitz  — 1979 / 5739 ֵטֵבת 3
יָבה ,ַזַצ״ל יר of the famous רֹאׁש ְיׁשִׁ יַבת מִׁ  for more ְיׁשִׁ
than 40 years, who was known for his boundless 
love of ד׳ and humanity. He was born in Stutchin, 
Poland, where his father, R' Alter Raphael, was 
יָבה  His mother, Ettel, was the daughter of .רֹאׁש ְיׁשִׁ
R' Yosef Yoizel Horowitz, the Alter of Novardok. In 
1920, both of his parents suddenly died, and R' 
Chaim was left to care for his younger brother and 
two younger sisters. When R' Chaim was 22, R' 
Shimon Shkop יָבה ,ַזַצ״ל  in Grodno, invited רֹאׁש ְיׁשִׁ
him to join his יָבה  Within three years, R' Chaim .ְיׁשִׁ
was appointed to a lecturing post in the יָבה   .ְיׁשִׁ
 R' Chaim continued his studies in יר  ,מִׁ
where the יָבה  R' Eliezer Yehuda Finkel ,רֹאׁש ְיׁשִׁ
 chose him as a suitable match for his ,ַזַצ״ל
daughter. With the outbreak of World War II, R' 
Chaim and his students miraculously obtained 
transit visas, issued at great risk by Vice-Consul 
Chiune Sugihara of the Japanese Consulate. This 
allowed them to travel out of war-torn Lithuania, 
via the trans-Siberian railroad, to a safe haven in 
Shanghai, China, where the יר יַבת מִׁ  remained ְיׁשִׁ
for five years.  
After the war, he lived for a short while in America. 
With the establishment of יר יַבת מִׁ ם in ְיׁשִׁ  he ,ְירּוָׁשַליִׁ
immigrated to ְשָרֵאל רֹאׁש  and served as its ֶאֶרץ יִׁ
יָבה יָבה as the ְיׁשִׁ  grew to a student body of ְיׁשִׁ
5,000 . R' Chaim authored יחֹות מּוָסר  ethical ,שִׁ
discourses, many of which have been published in 
English, and are considered classics. 

This Week in History



Note-WorthyLiving   Torahwith 
the

*Since we only discuss 1-3 ֲהָלכֹות, it is important to consider these ֲהָלכֹות in the context of the bigger picture. Use them as a starting point for further in-depth study.

Chofetz ChaimMoment

לע״נ ר׳ משה צבי בן הר׳ טוביה  הלוי זצ״ל

ץ ְשָנַתִים ָיִמים   אִשית מא:א(… ַוְיִהי ִמקֵּ )ְברֵּ  
 And it happened at the end of two years …  
 He [ד׳] sets a limit to the darkness. It was decreed that ף  יֹוסֵּ
should spend a specific amount of time in the darkness of prison. 
When   the   time   period   reached   its   end,   ַפְרֹעה   dreamt   his   
dream (אִשית ַרָבה מט:א  .(ְברֵּ
 After successfully interpreting the dream of the ַשר ַהַמְשִקים 
(the king’s butler), ף  mention him in a ַשר ַהַמְשִקים asked that the יֹוסֵּ
favorable way before ַפְרֹעה, but the ַשר ַהַמְשִקים did nothing and ף  יֹוסֵּ
remained in prison for two more years. This was a punishment from 
Heaven for ף  .s having placed his trust in a human being’יֹוסֵּ
 For the average person, ף  s behavior would have been’יֹוסֵּ
perfectly acceptable; one is required to engage in ִהְשַתְדלּות, personal 
effort, in any situation, and place his trust in ד׳ to bring about the 
desired result. However, ף ַהַצִדיק  was not an average person. He יֹוסֵּ
survived alone in the sinful land of Egypt only because he was aware 
of ד׳’s Presence, at every instant. On his spiritual level, ף  should יֹוסֵּ
have relied completely on ד׳ to rescue him from prison. 
 We can rest assured that throughout those two additional 
years in prison, ף  ד׳ ,remained firm in his belief that, ultimately יֹוסֵּ
would rescue him from his plight. In the end, the same person who 
had chosen to forget ף  ַפְרֹעה was forced to speak of him after יֹוסֵּ
dreamt his own disturbing dreams. 
 One can never know from where ד׳’s salvation will come. 
Sometimes the very means that seem to have failed will ultimately 
bring about the salvation one awaits. 

∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ 
 Aharon had failed again. It was the umpteenth time he had 
spoken to his father about throwing out the television. Aharon and 
his family lived in ְירּוָשַלִים where the ְמִתיְבָתא he attended was one of 
the best. He was a striving ן תֹוָרה  and as his appreciation and thirst בֶּ
for תֹוָרה grew, so did his understanding of the negative influence of 
television and other modern technology. 
 He had given up watching television long ago, but it pained 
him that his siblings and parents still watched it. His fine, well-

meaning parents maintained that they had grown up with a television 
in their home and did not see how they could live without it. 
 In desperation, Aharon spoke to the ַמְשִגיַח רּוָחִני of his 
י ְבַרק suggested that he travel to ַמְשִגיחַ  The .ְיִשיָבה  and request a ְבנֵּ
 from the Steipler Gaon. Aharon wasted no time in following ְבָרָכה
through with this idea. Since the Steipler was hard of hearing, Aharon 
wrote down his request to present to the ַצִדיק. 
 The Steipler was in his final years. He was receiving visitors 
late at night, after a day of ceaseless learning and davening. Aharon 
took his place in the line that had formed outside the Steipler’s small 
study. As Aharon’s turn drew near, one of the Steipler’s grandsons 
appeared and announced, “I am sorry, but my grandfather has fallen 
asleep at the table. This sometimes happens these days. He will not 
be receiving any more visitors tonight.” 
 Very disappointed, he made his way to the taxi stand for 
the ride back to ְירּוָשַלִים. Aharon arrived home physically exhausted 
and emotionally drained. He removed his coat and jacket, recited 
ַעל ַהִמָטה   .and fell asleep ְקִריַאת ְשַמע שֶּ
 After davening the next morning, he approached the  ַַמְשִגיח 
and related his disappointing journey. The  ַַמְשִגיח told him not to 
despair and said he would try to arrange a private appointment for 
him. 
 While he was learning with his ַחְברּוָתא, he was told he had 
a  phone  call.  Surprised  to  hear  his  father’s  voice,  he  asked,  “Is 
everything okay?” 
 “Yes,” he replied, but Aharon detected that his father was 
overcome  with  emotion.  “I  just  wanted  to  let  you  know  what 
happened this morning. When Ima went to tidy up your room, she 
found a note that must have fallen out of your pocket last night. The 
note said: ְכבֹוד ָהַרב, Please give me a ְבָרָכה that my parents should be 
granted the wisdom to realize the harm that television is causing 
them and their children. 
 “Aharon,” his father said in a voice choked with tears, “your 
note has moved us very much. We are throwing out the television.” 

Adapted from: Living the Parashah (with kind permission from ArtScroll) 

 ספר ח״ח הלכות רכילות כלל ד׳ סעיף ב׳
*Avi wasn’t really a bad boy, but he couldn’t keep a secret. It became a 
class joke that if you needed to get your message out, just tell Avi. 
Classmates and friends would enjoy telling Avi absurd stories, and he 
would repeat them. Nobody believed any story Avi told. Last ּפּור  יֹום כִּ
everything  changed.  Avi  made  a  resolution  that  he  would stop 
repeating stories he heard, and he kept to it. Avi knew he had to do 
ׁשּוָבה ילּות for the תְּ כִּ             . he had said, but felt very overwhelmed רְּ
Does Avi have to ask ְמִחיָלה from everyone he spoke ְרִכילּות about?  
*Stories adapted from Guard Your Tongue, A Daily Companion, A Lesson a Day and various real-life situations. 

Answer: Since Avi’s stories were not believed, no damage was done to the people he 
spoke about; therefore, he is not required to ask for ִּיָלה ְּח ֵּין  from them. His sin is only מ ב
ְָּמקֹום ְּׁשּוָבה and his ָאָדם ל  admit his sin, and resolve not to ,ֲחָרָטה requires that he have ת
repeat his wrongdoing ever again, which he did.     

 If possible, one should try to daven ִמְנָחה on ָבת ֲחנָֻכה  ֶעֶרב שַׁ
before lighting the ֵנרֹות ֲחנָֻכה. 

 A wife should first wait for her husband to finish lighting 

his ֵנרֹות ֲחנָֻכה before she begins lighting her ָבת ֵנרֹות שַׁ . If it 
is getting late, she may begin lighting her ָבת ֵנרֹות שַׁ  after he 
lights the first ֵנר. 

FocusonMiddos
Dear Talmid, 
אּול  ים שָׁ  ַזַצ״ל Dweck ר׳ ַחיִּ
was sensitive to any deviation 
from the spiritual growth of his 
community. Often, he wrote a 
strong קֹול קֹוֵרא, signed with 
other leading ים נִּ  about ,ַרבָׁ
immodest dress, shaving with  a  
razor  and  participation  in  the  
political  events  organized  by 
irreligious Zionists.  He signed 
another קֹול קֹוֵרא announcing 
that 72 ים נִּ  would fast and ַרבָׁ
daven for 3 consecutive days and 
collect money to save Yemenite/
Russian Jews from pogroms. 
 R' Dweck’s independent 
approach led to a fierce challenge 
that threatened to delay the 
printing of his major work,  ה ֵאיפָׁ
ה ֵלמָׁ ים One day, two .שְׁ מִּ  ,ֲחכָׁ
opponents of אּול ים שָׁ  s’ר׳ ַחיִּ
approach, went to ים סִּ  ר׳ נִּ
Nahum,  R'  Dweck’s  financial 
supporter  who  managed  the 
publishing process, and strongly 
criticized R' Dweck. They told R' 
Nahum that אּול ים שָׁ  was a ר׳ ַחיִּ
radical in his teachings. They said 
that R' Dweck had no authority to 
override the teachings of those 
who had gone before him and 
that it would be ָאסּור to print the 

new ֵסֶפר. 
 These remarks deeply 
disturbed    R'    Nahum.    He 
drastically  delayed  the  whole 
production process of the ֵסֶפר 
and  decided  to  send  some 
samples of the manuscript to two 
prominent ים מִּ יֵדי ֲחכָׁ מִּ  the ,ַתלְׁ
ה שּובָׁ ֵכי תְׁ  (ַזַצ״ל R' Hirsh Shapiro) ַדרְׁ
and the ה מָׁ ַאֲחלָׁ בֹו וְׁ  'R) ֶלֶשם שְׁ
Shlomo Elyashiv ַזַצ״ל), who 
immediately  recognized  the 
worthiness of the work and sent 
back their enthusiastic מֹות כָׁ  ,ַהסְׁ
filled with glowing words of 
praise for the author and the ֵסֶפר. 
 As     soon     as     the 
enthusiastic מֹות כָׁ  'reached R ַהסְׁ
Nahum in ם ַליִּ רּושָׁ  he ,יְׁ
immediately regained his courage 
and  resumed  the  production 
process, thereby pleasing R' 
Dweck, who never did receive an 
explanation for the delay. 
 My יד מִּ  ד׳ sometimes ,ַתלְׁ
send us a ה שּועָׁ  in the most יְׁ
interesting way. These מֹות כָׁ  ַהסְׁ
not only helped in the printing of 
R' Dweck’s ֵסֶפר, but also forever 
strengthened the bond between 
a י יד and ֶרבִּ מִּ  !ַתלְׁ

רּוְך! רֹו בָׁ כְׁ י זִּ הִּ  יְׁ
ידּות דִּ יְׁ י Your  ,בְׁ  ֶרבִּ

Adapted from Aleppo City of Scholars (ArtScroll)  

1. What ָרָכה ָיִמין bestow upon his brother יֹוֵסף did בְּ  that the ִבנְּ
other brothers had received at an earlier time? 

2. What stirred יֹוֵסף’s compassion towards his brother [as 
opposed to his brothers]? 

1. All the other brothers had been blessed with ֵחן (see 33:5) before ְָּיִמין  was ִבנ
born. יֹוֵסף now gave the ְָּרָכה ְָּיִמין to ֵחן of ב ד״ה ֱאֹל) ִבנ  .(43:29 — ִקים ָיְחְנָך ְבִני

ְָּיִמין .2  that all his children’s names allude to his “lost” brother and the יֹוֵסף told ִבנ
troubles that he had endured, thus stirring יֹוֵסף’s compassion towards ָאִחיו - 
his brother (43:30 — ד״ה ִכי ִנְכְמרּו ַרֲחָמיו). 

1. What ָרָכה ָיִמין bestow upon his brother יֹוֵסף did בְּ  that the ִבנְּ
other brothers had received at an earlier time? 

2. What stirred יֹוֵסף’s compassion towards his brother [as 
opposed to his brothers]? 

1. All the other brothers had been blessed with ֵחן (see 33:5) before ְָּיִמין  was ִבנ
born. יֹוֵסף now gave the ְָּרָכה ְָּיִמין to ֵחן of ב ד״ה ֱאֹל) ִבנ  .(43:29 — ִקים ָיְחְנָך ְבִני

ְָּיִמין .2  that all his children’s names allude to his “lost” brother and the יֹוֵסף told ִבנ
troubles that he had endured, thus stirring יֹוֵסף’s compassion towards ָאִחיו - 
his brother (43:30 — ד״ה ִכי ִנְכְמרּו ַרֲחָמיו). 

 Questions    weekof רש"י
the

ָמא:   ת ִעְנָיֵני ְדיוֹו ִהְלכוֹו
ה ֲחֻנּכָ

Halacha 
Corner

There's a new Pirchei hotline! Call now - 718-663-0212

Learning Contest ערב שבת

Sage Sayings
Despite his blindness, אּול ים שָׁ  never forgot the ַזַצ״ל Dweck ר׳ ַחיִּ
words of ה ה or the ּתֹורָׁ סֹורָׁ ה of מָׁ לָׁ  he had learned from his ַקבָׁ
ים יִּ יד His .ֶרבֵּ  asked him how he ,ַזַצ״ל R' Suleiman Moussafi ,ַּתְלמִּ
recalled such deep thoughts with such clarity. Pointing, R' 
Dweck asked, “What’s this?” “A window.” He then replied [in 
his native tongue], “?ין מַאכן ַא פֶענסטֶער ט ַארַײן אִּ יל זַאכן גײֵּ י פִּ  — װִּ
How many things go into making a window? Analyzing the 
parts, and seeing the whole, is the way to remember your 
learning!” Source: Aleppo City of Scholars (with kind permission) 

UnderstandingDavening

…ּוָפְרצּו חֹומֹות ִמְגָדַלי, ְוִטְמאּו ָכל ַהְשָמִנים …   
…  And  they  breached  the  walls  of  my 

towers, and they defiled all the oils … 
What is the connection between the ְיָוִנים 
breaching the walls of the ית ַהִמְקָדׁש  and בֵּ
their  contaminating  all  the  oils?  Some 
explain that the ַפְיָטן (lit. poet, the  ַתְלִמיד
 in the ְתִפָלה who authored pieces of ָחָכם
form of poetry) was answering: why was 
the נֵּס of ֲחנָֻכה required? We have a rule: 
ל if all of ,ֻטְמָאה הּוְתָרה ְבִִצבּור י ִיְשָראֵּ  are ְבנֵּ
א א then they  are permitted to use a ָטמֵּ  ָטמֵּ
item in their service of ד׳. The ַפְיָטן is of the 
opinion that this ruling is only applicable 
while the service in the ית ַהִמְקָדׁש  is בֵּ
running. The ַפְיָטן is teaching that since the 
ית ַהִמְקָדׁש of the ֲעבֹוָדה  had been בֵּ
interrupted by the ְיָוִנים, the א  oils could ָטמֵּ
not be used to restart the new ֲעבֹוָדה.  

 R' Chaim Leib Shmulevitz  — 1979 / 5739 ֵטֵבת 3
יָבה ,ַזַצ״ל יר of the famous רֹאׁש ְיׁשִׁ יַבת מִׁ  for more ְיׁשִׁ
than 40 years, who was known for his boundless 
love of ד׳ and humanity. He was born in Stutchin, 
Poland, where his father, R' Alter Raphael, was 
יָבה  His mother, Ettel, was the daughter of .רֹאׁש ְיׁשִׁ
R' Yosef Yoizel Horowitz, the Alter of Novardok. In 
1920, both of his parents suddenly died, and R' 
Chaim was left to care for his younger brother and 
two younger sisters. When R' Chaim was 22, R' 
Shimon Shkop יָבה ,ַזַצ״ל  in Grodno, invited רֹאׁש ְיׁשִׁ
him to join his יָבה  Within three years, R' Chaim .ְיׁשִׁ
was appointed to a lecturing post in the יָבה   .ְיׁשִׁ
 R' Chaim continued his studies in יר  ,מִׁ
where the יָבה  R' Eliezer Yehuda Finkel ,רֹאׁש ְיׁשִׁ
 chose him as a suitable match for his ,ַזַצ״ל
daughter. With the outbreak of World War II, R' 
Chaim and his students miraculously obtained 
transit visas, issued at great risk by Vice-Consul 
Chiune Sugihara of the Japanese Consulate. This 
allowed them to travel out of war-torn Lithuania, 
via the trans-Siberian railroad, to a safe haven in 
Shanghai, China, where the יר יַבת מִׁ  remained ְיׁשִׁ
for five years.  
After the war, he lived for a short while in America. 
With the establishment of יר יַבת מִׁ ם in ְיׁשִׁ  he ,ְירּוָׁשַליִׁ
immigrated to ְשָרֵאל רֹאׁש  and served as its ֶאֶרץ יִׁ
יָבה יָבה as the ְיׁשִׁ  grew to a student body of ְיׁשִׁ
5,000 . R' Chaim authored יחֹות מּוָסר  ethical ,שִׁ
discourses, many of which have been published in 
English, and are considered classics. 
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It was an amazing sight to behold. 
There was a certain poor person who 

would speak to the R’ Pinchas Menachem 
Alter on a monthly basis, despite the 
Gerrer Rosh Yeshivah’s busy schedule.

After the passing of Harav Simcha Bunim 
Alter, the Lev Simchah, R’ Pinchas Menachem 

became the new Gerrer Rebbe and it was 
impossible to see the Rebbe for more than 

a few minutes.

A while later...

The talmidim would hear the man offering his 
monthly updates and opinions of the news.

R’ Pinchas 
Menachem, did you 
hear? President 

Regan showed up 
Russia again… he…

R’ Moshe, der 
president … ehr is 

nor a shaliach - He 
is just Hashem’s 

messenger…

Reb Moshe, you are 
still going to get your 

monthly salary, but I have 
something very important to 
tell you. Since I became Rebbe 

there are some people who 
now update me with news on 

daily basis…

Please, the 
Rebbe is so busy 
now… maybe it’s 

an idea to-

But I just 
received a personal 
message from the 

Rebbe to come at my 
usual time on Rosh 

Chodesh!

??

ט“ז אדר   1996 - 1926  5756 - 5686

R’ Pinchas Menachem Alter (פני מנחם) was born in Falenica, near Warsaw, Poland, to
 .and Rebbetzin Feyge Mintshe (Biderman) (third Rebbe of Gur ,אמרי אמת) ר׳ אברהם מרדכי אלתר זצ״ל
This was his father’s second marriage, and he was their only child. During WWII, at the age 
of 14, he escaped to ארץ ישראל together with some of his family. A brilliant תלמיד חכם, in his 
20s he was appointed rosh yeshivah of שפת אמת, in ירּושלים. He succeeded his half-brother, 
 of Agudas מועצת as Rebbe in 1992. He was appointed Nasi of the ,ר׳ שמחה בונים אלתר זצ״ל
Yisroel in ארץ ישראל. He later joined ר׳ שך זצ״ל, head of the Degel HaTorah party. His גאוניות 
in תורה was rivaled only by his גאוניות in מדות. He authored many ספרים including פני מנחם,
 He is the only Rebbe who had the honor of being buried next .פנינים נחמדים and ,תורתך שעשעי

to his father in the courtyard of the yeshivah of שפת אמת, in ירּושלים.

Reb Moshe, 
what happened?

A zah tzaddik! The 
Rebbe will baruch 

Hashem still be giving me 
wages! Nu! Do you want 
to know exactly what 

the Rebbe said?

That poor man wastes 
the Rosh Hayeshivah’s time 
every month for over 20 
minutes. Maybe we should 

advise him to come for 
only a minute or two. 
Even better, maybe he 

shouldn’t come at all!

Chas 
v’shalom! He must 

be allowed to come 
- and without any 

hindrance! He needs 
the money! Thank 
you for being so 

concerned!

I no longer have need of 
your insightful monthly updates, 

but I have hakaras hatov for all the 
years of service providing news and 
insights. Please take this, and come 
every month to collect your well-

deserved salary!
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 לע״נ ר׳ ישראל בן אברהם ז"ל 
לע״נ הב׳ ישעיהו דוב ע״ה בן יבלחט״א יצחק צבי נ״י

י ֹשֵמַע   ית מב:כג(.… ְוֵהם לֹא ָיְדעּו כִּ יץ ֵביֹנָתם )ְבֵראשִּ י ַהֵמלִּ כִּ  
 And they did not know that יֹוֵסף understood, because the 
interpreter was between them. 
 The ְדָרש יֶעֶזר כ״ט) מִּ י ֶאלִּ ְרֵקי ְדַרבִּ  was to live יֹוֵסף tells us that (פִּ
for 120 years. But when he allowed his brothers to say the words  ַעְבְדָך
ינּו  your servant, our [my] father, ten times and did nothing to stop ,ָאבִּ
them, he lost ten years of his life, one year for each time he heard 
those words. The ְדָרש  continues: If honoring one’s father lengthens מִּ
one’s life, then surely allowing him to be dishonored shortens it. 
 The question arises: If we count the number of times that 
ים is referred to in the ַיֲעֹקב  as “your servant,” we find only five ְפסּוקִּ
such references. Why, then, does the ְדָרש  responsible for יֹוֵסף hold מִּ
hearing the words ַעְבְדָך, your servant, ten times? 
 The Vilna Gaon explains that, indeed, יֹוֵסף heard the phrase 
 your servant” repeated ten times. The brothers first spoke to — ַעְבְדָך“
an interpreter, and then the interpreter spoke to יֹוֵסף .יֹוֵסף was from 
the ְבֵני ַיֲעֹקב and heard and understood the brothers’ statements in the 
original  Hebrew.  However,  when  the  interpreter  translated  their 
statements into Egyptian, יֹוֵסף was hearing the brothers’ words for the 
second time. Thus, although they uttered them only five times, יֹוֵסף 
heard them ten times. 
 There is still a difficulty on this ְדָרש  even with the ,מִּ
interpretation of the Vilna Gaon. The Vilna Gaon explains how יֹוֵסף 
heard the words “ַעְבְדָך — your servant” repeated ten times; however, 

ינּו“ had no control over the first time the brothers said יֹוֵסף  ”ְלַעְבְדָך ְלָאבִּ
in reference to ַיֲעֹקב. Why was יֹוֵסף punished even for the first time? 
How was יֹוֵסף able to know what his brothers were about to say? 
 The Vilna Gaon’s answer is a powerful lesson on how a 
person must behave when he hears something inappropriate. יֹוֵסף was 
dealing with one of the most unusual scandals of the day. The most 
prestigious family of ַיֲעֹקב, the family that had been given royal 
treatment and had even eaten with the most powerful leader in Egypt, 
were allegedly caught ‘red-handed’ stealing that leader’s silver goblet. 
This was a momentous time in the royal palace, and the royal ministers 
and servants were watching יֹוֵסף’s every action. The honor of ַיֲעֹקב and 
his family was at stake. If יֹוֵסף would have stood up immediately for 
the honor of ַיֲעֹקב when he first heard “ַעְבְדָך — your servant” in 
reference to ַיֲעֹקב, he would have changed the people’s respect 
towards his father ַיֲעֹקב a few moments earlier.   
 It is true that יֹוֵסף did not know what his brothers were 
about to say, but he never protested after he first heard the words 
ינּו“  His lack of protest showed that he .ַיֲעֹקב in reference to ”ְלַעְבְדָך ְלָאבִּ
was not sensitive enough to his father’s honor, and for that יֹוֵסף was 
punished. While we all know that “Actions speak louder than words,” 
we must also be aware that lack of words can be even more 
destructive than actions!  

Adapted from: Talilei Oros (with kind permission from Feldheim) 

אּול ַהכֵֹּהן ים שָׁ Dweck ר׳ ַחיִּ ַזַצ״ל   was born in ה  ַאַרם צֹובָׁ
[Aleppo], Syria, to the city’s ב יָׁהּו ,רָׁ חּור As a young .ר׳ ֵאלִּ  ,בָׁ
his primary ים ְרְדַכי were ֶרֵביִּ א Abadi and ר׳ מָׁ  Tawil. He ר׳ ֶעְזרָׁ

also studied the principles of ה לָׁ יָׁהּו under ַקבָׁ ים Mishan and ר׳ ֵאלִּ סִּ Harari ר׳ נִּ
-Raful, and was recognized as an authority and prolific writer in the ה סֹורָׁ  מָׁ
of ה לָׁ ֵחל He married .ַקבָׁ ם ,רָׁ הָׁ  Cohen’s daughter. In 1890, he moved to ר׳ ַאְברָׁ
ם ַליִּ יַבת ֵבית אֵ  and learned in ְירּושָׁ ל-ְישִּ . After 6 years, he opened  ה ְרחֹובֹות יבָׁ ְישִּ
ר הָׁ  At 42 he lost his sight following eye surgery. In 1930, the Munkacser .ַהנָׁ
Rebbe ַזַצ״ל wrote in glowing terms in his ר ,ֵסֶפר זָׁ ְנַחת ֶאְלעָׁ ר׳  about a visit to ,מִּ
אּול ים שָׁ  Although he was blind for 30 years, he still continued giving .ַחיִּ
ים עּורִּ ים and wrote 10 classic שִּ רִּ ה about ְספָׁ לָׁ   .ַקבָׁ

 ד׳ טבת
5617 — 5694 
1857 — 1933 

Shortly before אּול ַהכֵֹּהן ים שָׁ  Dweck ר׳ ַחיִּ
ה s’ַזַצ״ל ירָׁ טִּ  the financial conditions in his ,פְּ
home were so severe that there was no 
money to buy the food needed for ת  .ַשבָׁ
When asked what could be done, he 
replied, “!ַבדֹו לְּ  There is no — ֵאין עֹוד מִּ
existence except ד׳! [ד׳ is the Provider!”] 
The   Munkacser   Rebbe   chose   that 
particular week (the week of ה  to (ֲחנֻכָׁ
send אּול ים שָׁ  a money order of 500 gold ר׳ ַחיִּ
crowns. The funds arrived early in the day on Friday, 
in time to purchase all that was needed for ת  .ַשבָׁ
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